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I K presenting this sketch of the history 
of American Red Cross Base Hospital 
No. 50, of the U ni,·ersity of \V ashing
ton, located at Seattle. which, after be

ing called into active .1\Iilitary service of 
the United States for duty in France, be
came Base Hospital No. 50, l\Iedical De
partment, U.S. Army, we wish to extend 
our most hearty appreciation to those who, 
by their noble and patriotic endea,·ors, 
made the existence and activities of that 
institution possible. 

To Dr. Henry Suzzallo, President of 
the University of ·washington, for his 
early and continued interest and enthusi
asm in the organization of the hospital 
unit, and his wise counsel at all times in 
regard to its welfare and work, as well as 
his generous donation of the work of his 
office assistants in securing recruits for the 
enlisted personnel. 

To l\Ir. Charles D. Stimson . .Manager 
Northwest Division American Red Cross, 
for his keen interest and assistance in the 
early formation of the unit and his 
great aid in the work of raising the fund 
for its equipment. 

To l\Ir. Frank lVaterhouse, Mr. Robert 
Moran, and many other leading business 
men of Seattle, who so nobly assisted in 
the work of financing the hospital organ
ization. 

INTRODUCfORY 
To the Seattle Girls' Vi1 ar \York Asso

ciation, headed by 1\Iiss Gladys \Vater
house and llliss Katherine Kittinger, who, 
with their most efficient co-workers, 
planned and executed the great bazaar 
which resulted in raising the fund of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) , 
one-half of which amount wns turned over 
to the Seattle Chapter, and by them for· 
warded to the Xational Headquarters of 
the American Red Cross in \V ashington, 
D. C., to be used in purchasing the equip
ment for Base Hospital Xo. 50. 

DH. HEN RY S czzAI .J.O 

J>re~tidl!n' l"nil'f'uity of U'a111i ing t on 

To the officers and members of the Seat
tle Chapter of the Red Cross for their 
great interest and assistance during the 
formation of our Hospital U nit, and their 



acti,·e endeavors in making the bazaar a 
complete success. 

To the citizens of Seattle and the ~ orth
west for their most generous patronage 
during the week of the great bazaar, which 
financial support made possible the secur
ing of the $100.000.00 fund. 

To Lieutenant C. L. Yru1derboget, 
.!\1. C., U . S. Army, who ser,·ed as recruit
ing officer for tht unit, for his great in
terest in the formation of the organization, 

I.JEt'"T. c. T •. , . ASD£R)IOGET 

llur~tilin!l Offirf'r 

his most careful sen·ice in selecting, exam
ining and recruiting the enlisted personnel 
in the Medical Resen·e Corps for our unit. 
Also for his enthusiastic sen·ice during the 
preliminary training in first aid and hos
pital care, which endeared him to e\·ery 
man in the unit. . 

To llliss lllay Loomis, the director of 
nurses, for the N ortl1west Division, Amer
ican Red Cross, for her untiring efforts 
and most excellent judgment in selecting 
the corps of one hundred nurses for Base 
Hospital No. 50, who gave such splendid 
and faithful service to the sick and 
wounded, not only from our own Ameri
can forces, but to those of the Allies, and 

also to the sick and wounded German pris
oners in the care of Base Hospital X o. 50, 

during its activities in France. 

To llliss llelle l\IcKa~· Fraser, super
intendent of the Children's Orthopedic 
Hospital in Seattle, and afterwards Chief 
Xurse of Base Hospital Xo. 50, for her 
careful and painstaking instruction and 
demonstrations to the corps men, before 
lea,·ing Seattle. in the care of patients, 
hed making and hospital work, which 
pro,·ed of so much ,·alue to them, when 
during their actiYe experience in France, 
tweh·e hundred patients were placed in 
their care before the arrh·al of our Nurse 
Corps. 

To the Ladies' :'llusical Club, of Seattle, 
for their thoughtfulness, patriotism and 
generosity expressed by their donation of 
an equipped army ambulan~-e for the use 
of the hospital in Fran~"C. 

To the \\'ashington Chapter of the X a
tiona! Society of C o I on i a I Dames of 
America, who so graciously expressed the 
noble patriotism inherited from their val
iant forebears who did such heroic work 
in the days of \\' ashington, by their dona
tion of an equipped army ambulance for 
senice with Base Hospital No. 50 in 
France. 

To .!\Irs. Cyrus F . Clapp, of Seattle, 
who, in memory of her husband, Senator 
Cyrus f'. Clapp, donated an equipped 
army ambularK"C for the use of the hos
pital in Fran~-e. and who also forwarded 
to the director of the hospital, a handsome 
check to be used for a Christmas dinner 
for the corps men, who, after partaking 
of the bounteous meal, tendered her a 
hearty vote of thanks for her thoughtful
ness. 

To the members of Nile Temple, Mystic 
Shrine, of Seattle, for sending a beautiful 



Supersix Hudson seven-passenger motor 
ear for the use of tl1e unit. 

To the teachers of the Seattle public 
schools and the pupils of the \Valia \Valia 
School, Seattle, for a fund for the pur
chase of special surgical instruments to be 
used in caring for the sick and wounded 
in Prance. 

To other Seattle friends for the dona
tion of a folding organ and a fm1d for the 
purchase of song books. 

To \'Brious ladies of Seattle for sending 
supplies to the unit while in training at 
Camp Fremont. California. 

To lllnjor F. A. Black, Acting Chief 
~urse Cora E . Gillespie, Sergeants Victor 
J. Farrar, J\lalcolm Moran and Franklin 
Sl~· for their untiring efforts in taking and 
collecting photographs, arranging and ex
ecuting the drawings and art work, col
lecting data and m ·iting various parts of 
the manuscript for the l1istory. 

To the officials of the ~ ational H ead-

quarters, and also the Seattle Chapter of 
the American Red Cross for donation of 
a fund, the use of whicl1 has made possi-

:\hs:r~ MAT Loo:-~11&. R. s. 
Dirt~t'lor .Yt,rllliN!Ill Dirillimt RPd Crr••• 1\'BrH• 

OrfJUhizllr of tl11! 7\'111'1ring Corplt 

hie the publication of this histm')' , and its 
presentation to each member of the Base 
Hospital Cnit as a memento of his sen·
il-e with it. 

.JAMF-~ B. EAGLEsON. 



Ambwlcmc« Do11Glrd by Mrs. Cyr~s F. CJort, Sectll« 

Amb11lancr1 Do11ated by lAdies' Ml/sical Club, Seattle 



A~ttoPHobl1t Dorw..trd b)' N a1t Tnnple, Stattl,, Wuh . 

A~ll:mla.o~ct Dorsoud b)' Colotliol D01ttt.1 of A'"trico 
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THE OFFICERS 

H . EuoE..'"E A LLE...._, 
Lieut. Colonel, M . C. 

Assistant Chief Surgical Seni('e 
Seattle. W ush. 

R F.' ' · H AXSF.X B ERGEN . 
Chaplain, U .S. A. 

& ettle. WAsh. 

FoRREST A. BLAC K, 
ill ajor. Jf. C. 

L'rologist and Dermatologist 
Seattle, \\•a~;h. 

GusTAVE A. B RAcx, 

12 

Lieutenant, 1ll. C. 
Medical Servi('e 
Nework, N . J . 



fuy "T· BRYAY, 

L il:ut. Colonel. M. C. 
Commanding Officer 

U. S. Army 

lh:mBHD T. B vcKXEtt, 

Captain , 111 . C. 
Surgical Scr\'itt 

Seattle, WPU>h. 

FATHER \VILLIA~l H. CARROLL, 

Chaplain, V. S. A. 
Kew Orleuns, La. 

GEORGE L . CURRAN, 
Captain, 111. C. 

MediC'R1 St>nk'e 
J'\orth AchtTJ1S, !\Joss. 
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JOHN DENNO. 

Mess Offirf'r 
t T. s . Anny 

EDWARD P. FICK. 

Captain, S. C. 

ill ajor, ill. C. 
Chid of :\Iedic'al St-r,·i« 

Seattle, Wash. 

H. I~. GAR::IlAN, 

Captain. ill. C. 
SurttiNtl S..r,·ice 

Emeigh, Pa. 

RoBERT HA::<HLTON, 

Surgkal Servirt: 
Smithport, Po. 

14 

ill ajor, ill. C. 



.J. A. HAWKINS, 

Lieut. Colonel, .11. C. 
Re<'ei \o·ing and E,·tt.euating Offic-er 

Pittsburgh, Po. 

ALI'REU J. 1-It:LTOX, 

SurgiCHI Ser\' ire 

Yak.im~ W ash. 

EvEREI"T 0 . JoNEs, 

Surgical Sen-k-e 
St-Htt1e, ·w ash. 

\VM. C. MXT:1o.'ER, 

Jla_jor, JJ. C. 

Major, 111. C. 

Lieutenant, 1lf. C. 
Surgical ~n·k:e 

Seattle. \\"ush. 
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HowARD J. KNoTT, 
Captain, M. C. 

Surgirul Ser,·i~ 

Seattle, Wosh. 

'''Ar:rEu E. LowRIE, 

Oral Surgeon 
Tacoma, \\~ash. 

J .UJES A. LYBECKER, 

Captain, D. C. 

Captain, Q. 111. C. 
Quartermaster 
Fairfie1d~ \\~ash . 

RICHARD H. LYONS, 

16 

Medical Ser,·k e 
Seattle, Wash. 

Captain, 111. C. 



GuY E. MARCY, 

)ledical Sen·ice 
Wapato, \V u.6h. 

ARTHUR K. STEBBINS, 

Captain, M. C. 

Lieutenant, D. C. 
Denth;t 

Tacom~ \\' tu;h. 

CHARJ.E; F. McDo:sALD, 

Adjutant 
Ban«roft, ltlHho 

CoPELAND PLUlUIER, 

Surgical Service 
Seattle, Wash. 

Captain , S.C. 

11/ajor, M. C. 
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HowARD C. RANI>OLPH, 

Captain, :ftl. C. 
SuTgical Sen•lre 
Aberdeen, Wash. 

Lours SA\Tl'SKY, 

Surgical Sen·tee 
Chicago, Ill. 

\1\T ALTER ScHMIDT, 

Captain , M. C. 

Lieutenant, 111. C. 
Pathologist 

Cliffside, N. J. 

THOMAS F. SHIN:SICK, 

18 

:Medical Service 
Beloit. Wis. 

lllajor, llf. C. 



ALBERT F. MATTICE, 

Captain, M. C. 
Surgical Service 
Seattle, Wash. 

HAROLD B. 'l'HOlU'SON, 

Captain, M . C. 
Chief X-ray &nic~ 

Sectttlt>, \\rush. 

'l'HO:>JAS ,.ANDEN BoscH, 

Lieutenant, S. C. 
Me1li<-al Supply Sen•ice 

Minneola, N. Y. 

J{EN~'ETH VAUGHN, 
Lieutenant, D . C. 

Denti~t 

Selah, Wash. 
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FRANK T. WILT, 

Neurologist 

Seatt1e1 Wash. 

E. LERoY ''\T ILKINS, 

l"lajor, M. C. 

Lieutenant, ]}f. C. 
Surg:iCill ~rvice 
Clarksdale, Miss. 

OFFICERS ATTACHED 
TEMPORARILY 

J 0 R. CARO'CHEBS, 

L ieutenant, !11. C. 
Medical Scn•ice 
Charleroi, Pa. 

AUGUST E. GEHRKE, 

20 

Lieutenant, 111. C. 
Surgical Service 

Detroit, Mich. 



AI.EXA~UER s. HENRY, 

Captain , Red Cross 
Red Cross Senice 

AI.IlER'f G. HuLETT, 

Lieuteno11t, JJI. C. 
l.nborntor~· ~r,·i<'e 

East Orange, N. ,J. 

.JOHN J . SZYJ\IA:SSKI, 
Captain, Jlf. C. 

Lahoratory Setl'i<'e 

Passaic. X. J. 

"\V'M. E . TROXLER, 
Captain , 111. C. 

X-ray Ser\'ice 
Lewisber@'. Tenn. 
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THE NURSES 

li'IDD1IE ANDREWS, R.N. 
Sumas, Wash. 

liiAIDA EsTELLE BEALS, R. N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

l\IAllGAIIET BEATTIE, 111. s. 
Lahoratory Technician 

San Jose, Cal. 

HEI.EN BEEI.ER, R. N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

MARTIL\ l\1. Br.ooM, R. N. 
Parkland, Wash. 

EDITH BORKMA.'I, R. N. 
Chinook, Wash. 
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JULIA A. llUTION, R.N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

l\IJNNIE U. CALKINS, R. X. 
Bremerton, \V ash. 

LYRA J. CEDF.RGREN, ]{.X. 
Seattle, Wash. 

liiAREE CRO\I'ELL CHANDLER, R.N. 
Seattle, " 'ash. 

Rt:'TH CLEGG, R. "N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

Lr)l)>A l\1. Cor.E~rA::-., R. N'. 
Seattle, Wash. 
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H ULDAH CooKE, R. N. 
Bellingham, Wash. 

CL~RA CRA!>IER, R. N. 
Bellingham, \Y ash. 

1\IAzEL DAns, R.N. 
Spokane, Wash. 

1\lERLE A. DELAwARE, R. N. 
Seattle, \\7 ash. 

FLORENCE DENCH, R.N. 
Seattle, l\'ash. 

FLORENCE F. DICKSON, B. S. 
Dietitian 

Seattle. \l'ash. 
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ETHEL DoRRANcE, ll. S. 
J..ahoroton· Te<-hnid11n 

. \Valla \\?alia, \\?ash. 

GRACE z. DYE, R.N. 
Medford. Ore. 

lllAnY EcKSTEIN, R. ~. 
\Valia \Y all a. \\'ash. 

Au.IE E~GER, R. 1\. 
Sea.ttlf', \\~ash. 

1\fAGDALE."E Fonr.Axn, R. X. 
ll t. Vernon, \\ .. ash. 

JENXIE ENGER, R.N. 
Seattle, \\~ash. 
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BELLE 1\lcKAY FRASER, R.N. 
Chief Nurse 

Seattle, Wash. 

LEAH N. GAMBLE, R.N. 
Spokane, Wash. 

DELLA c. GIFFIN, R.N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

CoRA E. GILI.ESPIE, R. N . 
Later Acting Chief Nurse 

Seattle, Waah. 

EMELIE GoNNASON, R.N. 
Richmond Highlands, \\'ash. 

HAZEL A. GoURLEY, R.N. 
Everett, Wash. 
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l\IARY E. RussEu~ R.N. 
Sheridan, W'yo. 

JcANITA A. HARDEN, R.N. 

AI'NA J. JoHNSON. R. N. 

EuZAllETH C. JoHNSON, R.N. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

LrLI.IAN J . JoHNSTON, R. N. 
RosaliR, \\'ash. 

l\IYRTu:A • • JoHNSON, R.N. 
Seattle, \V ash. 



EYA JOHNSOX, R. N. 
Port Orchard,\\. ash. 

Lu.uAx E. JoxEs, R.N. 
Seattle, \\.ash. 

GEnTnrnE HouiES. R. X. 
Newton. ~lass. 

CATHREX l\J. KING, R. N. 
Tacoma, 'Vash. 

THERESA LAXGEU, R. N. 
Seattle, lr ash. 

A.'\'NE C. Kxo·IT, R. N. 
Walla Walla, Wash. 



ALMA E. LIGHTHALL, R. N. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

KARO:'ol LAURIDSEN, R.N. 
Tacomll, \\rash. 

AG"SETTA LARSEN, R.N. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

LESLIE LETTRICK, R. ~. 
Mullan. ldllho 

MARIO:'>~ LORD, R. N. 
Yakima, \Vash. 

EDNA 111. 111ASON, R.N. 
Spokane, \V ash. 



ADA 1\IERRU'IEIJ>, R. N. 
Seattle, ,,~ash. 

RosE McE. MoRAN, R. N. 

BERNADINE 1\IORA.."l, R. N. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

E LEANOR 1\h•RPHY, R.N. 
Boise, Idaho 

l\IARGARET E. 1\h.~RPHY, R. N. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

ELIZAllETH McCoNAGHY, R. ':1/. 
Seattle, Wasb. 
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111. ll. l\lAcCosHAl\1, R.N. 
Spokane, \Vash . 

.MARY E. l\IcKAY, R. N. 
Grand View, \\"ash. 

LILLIAN liiAcllhu~\N, R.N. 
Vancouver, B. C. 

1\:ATHERINE l\IAcllhLI.AN, R.N. 
V &ncom·cr, B. C. 

GRACE E.li1Pl\IoNAGI.E, R.N. 
Se:attlc, W' ash. 

ETHEL 1\IAcNAcGHTON, R. 1'\. 
Yakima, \Vash. 
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l\IARGARET A. McRAE, R. N. 
Sea ttl~, Wash. 

AMANDA NEEDLES, R. N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

ZowiTA NICHOL~ R. N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

l\IoLLIE O 'BmEY, R. N . 
Seattle. Wash. 

OuvE OsBORNE, R. N. 
Seattle, \\?ash. 

AMY O'KEEFE, R.N. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
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BESSE L. PELTY, R. N. 
Spokane, \Va.sh. 

]\JATILDA RASliiUSSEN, R. N. 
Kent, ''1 ash. 

ALICE HAZEL RIEN, R. K. 
Otis Orchards, Wash. 

CEI.IA K. Ronn, R. K . 
Seattle, \V ash. 

l\IARGAliEI " J . RoBINSON, R. N. 
Seattle, l\' ash . 

CLAIRE E. RusSELL, R.N. 
El•erett, \Vash . 
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E)IMA L. RUTZ, R. ~. 
N enena, Alaska 

CLARA 0 . SASSE, R.N. 
Niles. Ohio 

J\IAJlEL SEADORX, R . X . 
Seattle. \V asl1. 

l\L\Y SHEEDY, R. X. 
Seattle, "~ ash. 

''n'IEX l\L SuiPKixs, R. X. 
\\'ollo Walla, Wash. 

EDITH B LANCH E. SJ\1JTH, R. X. 
HellingiJam, \Yash. 
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HAZF.I. G. SMITH, R.N. 
Redmond, \Vash. 

OLIVE ST. CYR, R. X 
Bellinglmm, \Vash. 

RoxY E. STAYTON, R. N. 
Stayton, Ore. 

llEitTHA 'i'Hl'L0:\1 , R. X. 
Spokane, \V ash. 

lK.rA A. T uELL, R.N. 
Tacol11ll, \\rash. 

ADIA T. Tt:ELL, R. N . 
Tacoma, \Vosh. 
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CATHERINE WALSH, R . N. 
Seattle, \V asll. 

Au:xANilRIA C. \VALKER, R . N. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

JosEPHINE E. \VARNER, R.N. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

RAcHEL A. \VIGHTIIJAN, R.N. 
Seattle, \Yash. 

IRENE M. \VILKINSON, R. N. 
Seattle, Wash. 

EVELYN ""roon, R.N. 
Assistant Chief' Nurse 

Chicago, Ill. 
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ANNA C. LoNG, R. ~ 
Tacoma , \\'ash. Olyn1pla. \\•a!>b. 

Coowoy on Jf"ll!J' h i F r tln C'£ 

37 
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THE ENLISTED MEN 

ALLE~. THOMAS J., P. F. c. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

ARIES, ''VAI.'l'EU J., P. F. c. 
\V a palo, \\'ash. 

AuERNHEDH."R, HENRY C., P. F . C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

AULD, CHA~ D., P. F. c. 
Yakima, "V ash. 

BAUNES, EDWARD l\L, P . F. C. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

BEAYER, CHARLES, Cook F. C. 
Sumner, \\'"ash. 

BEH:\1, AUGU~"T F., P. F . c. 
Chicago Heights. Ill. 

BisHoP, RoY V., Cook F . C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 
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BISSETI', CLARK P., JR., P. I<'. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 

BowERS, RALPH J., P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

BoRDK~vx, CHESTER R., P. F. C. 
Seattle, \\"ash. 

BLAKE, FREDRICK, Cook I<'. C. 
Seattle, \Y ash. 

BoYLE. FRANK T., P. F. C. 
Plummer. Idaho 

BRAcE, JoHN l\1., Serg. F. C. 
SeattJe, \Vash. 

BRADY, VIRGIL L., P. F. c. 
Deep Creek, Wash. 

BREMER, J o HN, P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
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BREWER, wALTER T., P. F. c. 
Tacoma. Wash. 

BRICKELL, DuNCAN \V., P. F. C. 
Seattle~ \V ash. 

BROWN, HERBERT s .. P. F. c. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

BROWN, LELAND P., P . F. C. 
Seattle, \\'ask 

BuRRINGTON, HowARD D., P. F. C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

BuRwELL, FREDERICK A., P . F. C. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

BUTLER, \ 1\'ILLIAJ\1 s .. P. F. c. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

BYRON, TRYGGn H ., l\:Iess. Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 
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CniliiACK, GEORGE B., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, W osh. 

CARROLL. JosEJ'H LE R., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, \Vasb. 

CHEEYER, HARRIDOX G., Serg. F. C. 
Seottle, Wash. 

COXNER, EARL F., P. F. c. 
Seattle, \\~ash. 

CooPER, LEE S., P. F. C. 
Wellsville. U tob 

CoRREA, ARTHUR J., Cook F. C. 
Moraga, Cal. 

CRAWFORD, Cuums, P. F. C. 
Purdy, Mo. 

DAUPHIN, AIME J., P. F. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 
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DE BoN, GEORGE A., P. F. C. 
Yakima, \VasiJ. 

D\H'"ER, FORD F., P. F. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 

EASTO:s . CHARLF.'l A .• P . F. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 

FARRAR, VICTOR J., Serg. F . C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

FEJDLER, LEO G., P. F. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 

FERxYHOUGH, HAROLD S., P. F . C. 
Seattle, \V llSh. 

FoLSOM, FRANK H., Corp. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash_ 

FLETCHER, CHARLF.S N., P. F. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 
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FosTER, HERBERT E., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, W asb. 

FosTER, LINN B., P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

FROH:\IADER , Jow.- K., P. F. C. 
Salem, Ore. 

GAt'FXER, ''\T ALTER B., P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

GALLAGHER, PATRICK G., P. F. c. 
Baker, Ore. 

GALUIAN, ALFRED E., Cook F. C. 
Seattle, '\V ash. 

GARBED, MAX F., P. F. c. 
Seattle, W asb. 

GAY, SAM P., Corp. F. C. 
Des Moines, Wash. 
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GERLOUGH, RoBERT J ., Serg. F. C. 
Mose<>w, Idaho 

GILIIERTRON, LOUIS S., P. F. c. 
Snohomish, Wash. 

GooDIDiow, CURTIS H., P. F. C. 
Everett, \Vash. 

GooDRICH, LEE J., P . F . C. 
Seattle, \V osll. 

GuiE, HEISTER D., P . F. C. 
Seattle, Wosh. 

HACKETT, RoLAND A., P. F. C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

HAGEY, GROVER A .• P. F . c. 
Seattle, Wash. 

HALPERN, l\IORRIS, P . F. c. 
Seattle, \Vash. 
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HAI.SA:)I, LEU', P. F. c. 
Astoria, Ore. 

HARPER, JOSEPH C., P. F . C. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

HARTMA:)I, LEROY L., P. F. c. 
Seattle,. \Vash. 

HAYNES, JoHN B., Serg. F . C. 
Newcastle, \'f'asl1. 

HntRICH, A:)IDREW L ., P. F . C. 
Seattle . \\"ash. 

Hn.Tox , JEl'l'ERY R., P . }'.C. 
llarys,·ille, \V ash. 

HoBBS, FRANK, Hosp. Serg. F. C. 
U. S. Anny 

Hoi.~rES, HowARDS., P . F . C. 
Olympia,. Wash. 



HuNTER, STEwART H., P. F . C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

HYDE, CL\RENCE F., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

I.MPEY, PAUL D., \Vagoner F. C. 
Seattle, \Vasb. 

lXKSTER, HARRY, P. F. C. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

JACOBI, HARRY T., P. F. c. 
Seattle, \Vosh. 

JoHNsoY , C'vRus L.. P. F. C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

JOHNSON, ROBERT A .. P. F. c. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

JosE!>, El, GE"S'E G., P. F. C. 
Olympia, \V ash~ 
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Jo~F.~;, \\'n.uA~r E., 1'. }'.C. 
Newcastle, \\~ash. 

1\:E~YO~, FRA'XK A .. P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

Knw, KExXETH l\L, P. F. C. 
Seattle ~ "T ash. 

KrxxEE, THmiAs E., P. F. C. 
S eattle, \\'ash. 

KXA PI' . El'GEXE H .. P. F. c. 
Davenpor~ \\~ash . 

KREIDELL, HAROLD\\'., P. F. c. 
Ellensburg~ \\T ash. 

KRoxnELD. HARRY, Corp. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

KRU I.IKOSKI, LF.STER, P. }'.c. 
Enumclaw, Wosh. 



LA:\JORECX, PAUL, Cook F . C. 
Seattle, l\-. ash. 

LAWSOX, JOHN F., P. F. c. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

L AYl\IAN, .J A:\lES D ., P. F. c. 
Seattle,. \V ash. 

LE Bot.D, FRANK D., P. F . C. 
Concrete, \\y ash. 

LmsTOX, STEI'HEX J., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, \V' asl•. 

LINDLEY, ''\r!l.LIAM R., P. F. C. 
Ontario, Cal. 

Lrrn.E,JAsox L .. P. F. C. 
Castle Rock, Wash. 

LO}'QCIST, HILJIIER E .. P. F. c. 
Seattle, \\~ash . 
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l\L\DIGAX, "'ALTER T., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

l\IARCCS, !sAilOR, P. F. C. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 

l\IM!LIX , l\IARION, P. F. c. 
Enumclaw. \\,.ash . 

l\IARTI:S, l\IORRIS, P. F. c. 
Seattle, \Y ash. 

1\IcCA:s:s, THOl\IAS P., P. F. C. 
l\Iarys\·ille, \\~ash. 

::UcCAR'JT, W'n.Lts T., Cook F. C. 
Seattle, \Vasb. 

l\IcCmGmcK, TERRA:scE L., P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

McCREADY, IRnNG S., P. F. C. 
Snohomish, \V ash. 
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McLAREN, RoY, P . F. C. 
Seattle, Was II. 

Mcl\1AHON, GoRDO~. Cook F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

l\fcPHEHso~ . GoRDON S., Cook F. C. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

lllEAGHER, MARTIN C., Serg. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 

l\fELCM, 'VILLIA~r S., Cook F . C. 
Seattle, W osh. 

MICHELSON, lVII.LJAM A ., P . F . c. 
Seattle, \V as11. 

1\liLLER, JAMES M., P . F. c. 
Seattle, \ \'o.sll. 

MILLER, SIDNEY R., v.ragoner F. c. 
Seattle, \Vash. 
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1\foNTAGUE, JoHN J., P. F. C. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

:UoRA:S , ~IAI.CODI E., Serg. 
Rosario. "y ash. 

l\IOT'l'I.ESO:S, AARO:S P ., P. F . c. 
Senttle, \\• ash. 

M~::sw:s, ALBERT C., \'\'agoner F. C. 
(Deceased) 

Stanwood. \Yash. 

,'\IYERS, Do:s.\Lo P., P . F. C. 
Seattle, \\r &sh. 

JliEI.SO:S, \VILI.LAM E., P. F . c. 
Roslyn. " .ash. 

NORYELL. Jur.rus H., Serg. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

O'CONNOR, BEIL.VARD L .. P . F. c. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 
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Seattle, Wash. 

0TNESS, LEE A., P. F. c. 
Moscow, Idaho 

OusDAHL, CoNRAD 0., P. F. C. 

PARKER, SA:M, P. 
(Deceased) 

PARKER, GEoRGE B., P . F. c. 

PEDEN. BARTON E .• P. 

Seattle, \V a..'lh. 

Seattle, \V ash. 

Seattle, \V ash. 

Yakima, \\~ash. 

PER:lm, URHO S., Cook 
Nl!Sial, \Vash. 

Pl.'TF..RSON, RoLLAND C., Cook 
Seattle, \V ash. 
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PIEROTH, JoHN P., P. F. C. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 

RASK, E:mL E., Cook 
Seattle, Wash. 

REID, DESKIN, P. F. c. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

RICE, LEWIS E., P. F. c. 
Spokane, \V ash. 

RIDDEI.L, CHESTER A., P. F. c. 
Sumner, \Vash. 

RoGERS, JoSEPH L., Cook 
\V alnut Grove, Ca1. 

RosE~BERG, ALExA.VDER, C{)rp. 
Seattle, Wash. 

Ross. GEORGE W ., P. F. C. 
Concrete, \'.T ash. 
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Rm<cKEY, OuYER A., P . F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

RUTLEDGE, ''VIILIAM I., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle,\\' ash. 

SALLE, LEWIS A., P. F. c. 
Seattle, Wash. 

SA~DYIG, OLAF, P. F. c. 
Zilla, \\ .. ash. 

ScHLEICHER, E:uiL L., P. F . C. 
Seattle, \\rash. 

ScHROEDER, JoH~, P. F. C. 
Seattle, \Vash. 

ScoTT, JoH~ P., Hosp. Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, 'Wash. 

ScoTT,'" ALTER L., P. F . C. 
Harrington, \\'ash. 
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SEGEL, l\IANUEL l\1.. P. F. c. 
Seattle, u· ash. 

SHAPIRo, RoBEitT, P. F. C. 
Seattle, " :-ash. 

SI.Dnroxs, \VILBERT S., Serg. F . C. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

SLY, FUAXKI.IX, P. F. c. 
Seattle, ·wash. 

S:mTH, JoHx F., P . 
Lon#!' Br::ach. Cal. 

S)fiTH, GI.EXXAUD D .. P. F. c. 
Portland, Ore. 

SMITH, Er.MER R., P. F. C. 
Ellensburg, \\~ash . 

SPEAR, BEX.JA)IIX C., Serg. 
Seattle, \V ash. 
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STEYE:-1~ , \Vn,neuT B., P. F. C. 
Seattle, \V ask 

STE\'E:SS, RAllO!.)) B., P. F . c. 
\Vilmin¢on, Yryo. 

STOJ.TO:-<, HE)IJlY \V .. J>. F. c. 
&attic, Wash. 

STUUI'LEU , HAUUY A .. )faster Hos. Serg. 
Pullman, \\~ ash. 

STOKKE Lol' IS , P. F. C. 
Seattle. \\"ash . 

SrTcun·. RALPH J .. P. F. C. 
Bellingham, " 'ash. 

TE)I)IA:<T, H.-~.uor.n E., P. F. C. 
St"attJ c, \\'a.<iih. 

THO~fA~, \YILJ.l.UI J., P. F . c. 
Othelo, \\• ash. 
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THmlPsox, LEIGH 0., P. F. C. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

THO)IPSOX, RALPH A., P. F. c. 
Mansfield, \V ash. 

THORE~Ox, " ' Al .In\CE, Cook F . C. 
Seattle, lV ash. 

THORP, PAGL F ., P. F . C. 

TILTOX, \\' ILLIA.lt H ., Serg. F. C. 
Seattle, 'Vash. 

TuDU', Lons A., P . F. C. 

TUE.lii'EU. EDWARD P ., P . F . c. 
Seattle, \\'ash. 

TRAIL, FREDEUI<.:K '\' . , P. F . c. 
Seattle7 \\'ash. 
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UNSWOIITH, GEOHGE W., P. F. c. 
Seattle, \V ash. 

VAIL, EDWAltD L., P. F. C. 
Ferodalc, \VA.Sh. 

VAN DE \~'ETEUJ:NG , JoHN, P . F. C. 
Lynden. \Vash. 

\'VASSBEHG, CLAltENCE E., P. F. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 

\VHF.ALD0:-1, \VAYNE F .. P. F. c. 
Eugene, Ore. 

\VHEELER, GEOUGE C., Serg. F. C. 
Seatt1e, \\rash. 

'~'HITE, '~'JLLIAM B., P. F. c. 
(Deceased) 

Sedro-\Voolley, \Yash. 

\'\'n.LIA:\fS, Low·ELL E., P. F . C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
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\Yu.LIAlJS. HEnllERT, Serg. 
Seattle. l'lash. 

l\'u:rox. ArnnE¥, I'. F. C. 
Seattle, lVash. 

\\'niGHT. JoHx .J .. P. F . C. 
Bellingham. \Yash . 

.ZJX' H , LAXIJO '"·· P. F. c. 
Portland. Ore. 

Exm.E . hA.." J.'., P. F. C'. 
Roundup, )Jont. 

ET'Pl.E, \YJLJ.IAll J., I'. F. C. 
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THE HISTORY o{ OUR UNIT 

EARLY in .Jul~·. 1!117, Captain 
EYerett 0. .} ones, !\l. R. C., of 
Seattl.,, returned from an assign
ment to temporary sen·ice at the 

Presidio, San Fruncisco, and while there 
he had "·itnessed the organizing and re
cruiting of one of the Army Base Hos
pitals authorized fot· the Red Cross in San 
Francisco, and was much impressed with 
the thought that Seattle should also ha,·e 
one organi~d. Soon after his arri,·al in 
Seattle, he talked the matter O\'er with 
.:llajor .J. B. Eagleson, .:II. R C., and they 
rlecirlerl to seek the aid of Dr. H enr,· Suz
zallo, President of the Fni,·eJ-sity of 
"' ashington. in trying to secure the au
tlJOriz:ltion for an Army Ruse Hospital in 
Seattle. After consultation with hin1, a 
telegram was sent to the l\1 ilitary D epart
ment American Uerl Cross. \\' ashington, 
D . C., request:ng authority to organize a 
Base Hospit11l C nit in Seattle, under the 
auspices of the t.:ninrsity of 'Vashing
ton. l\luch to their disappointment the 
answer came back that this would not be 
JlOssible as the \\' ar Department had not 
authorized am· more Rttl Cross base hos
pitals at that· time. The correspondence 
was kept up, howeYer, and earl~· in Octo
ber, 1917, n telegram was recei,·ed hy .:llr. 
C. D. Stimson. :!llanager of the Xorth
westem DiYision of the American Red 
Cross, stating tlwt such authority would 
be granted if the Seattle Chapter would 
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J'aise a fund of Fifh· Thousand Dollars 
(*50,000.00) for L'<!uipping the l'nit. At 
u luncheon held next rht\· at the Rainier 
Club a number of I"tepres~ntatiye business 
men of Seattle agreed to guarantee the 
raising of the fund of *·;o.ooo.oo. and :!II a
jor .T. R. Eagleson was requester! to ac
cept the positiou of Director of the Unit, 
to which he t~msented. These facts were 
r·ommtmicated to the Headquarters in 
1'' :tshington h~· wire, October 10, 1917. 
The following extl1lcts are from the reply 
recei,·ed: 

A)JERICAN RED CROSS 

)Jr. C. D . Stimson. 

\YA!!HJNGTON,D . C., 
Odolx·r I!i. 1917. 

.:\JannJ!t·r. Nortl1wrstrrn f)i,·ision, 
Arncrit-an Red Cross, 

S(·nttlt·. \\' n.shin,zton. 

Dcnr Sir: 
Your tdqzram of tlw loth instant has hecn rC'

{,..rrcd to this offit~c ll\' ::\Jnior Connor, and we nott' 
ynnr ri'rommcndatio~ of ~lajor .1 . ll . Eaglt:"iOn as 
Diret'tnr of the J>ruposed Huspital Cnit. 

\\'f' should he n·r~· gJatl . indn-d. to confirm this 
appointment for :\lajor Englrson, after you ha,·e 
l1ad a chan{'(· to nYiew in ddail tl1t~ cndosurcs 
wl1idt I am forwardinf?. 

If ~· ou v:ill ad,•ise me by wirt' upon receipt of 
this. and aftrr conferrinF( with the proposed 
Director it is found th at Itt· iN read~· to go allC'ad 
on the basis outlined and oct as Director of the 
t:nit, we will oftieia11y ll})point llim in th is capacity 



and autborize him to proceed at once with the 
enrollment of his personnel. 

We appreciate your efforts in this matter, and 
are most happy to feel that a Red Cross Base Hos
pita.l \!.ill be organized in :_\'OUr city. 

Very sincerely yours, 
(Sigr•ed) SIDNEY R. BI"RNAP, 

Capt., M. R. C., L S. A. 
Bureau of Base Hospitals. 

1\Ir. Stimson's answer to above letter 
was favorable and on October 25, while in 
Chicago, Major Eagleson received a wire 
from the H eadquarters in \Vashington, 
D. C., confirming his appointment as 
"Director of Red Cross Base Hospital 
No. 50, Uni,·ersity of \Vashington". 

Immediately upon receipt of this notifi
cation Major Eagleson went to \Vashing
ton, D. C., and conferred with the Depart
ment of Military Relief of the Red Cross 
and the Surgeon General's Office, U. S. 
Army, in regard to the organization, en
rollment of personnel, and equipment of 
the Base Hospital Unit. While there he 
was informed that the Seattle Unit would 
be the last Uase Hospital authorized by 
the "'ar Department for the American 
Red Cross. It was to be planned as a reg
ular Army Uase Hospital of 500 bed ca
pacity. 

After receiving instructions from Cap
tain Burnap, of the Bureau of Base Hos
pitals of the Hed Cross, and the Surgeon 
General's Office, l\lajor Eagleson re
tumed to Seattle and pmceeded to ar
range for the enrollment of the personnel 
of the L'nit. This was to consist of 
twentv-six offieers, all of whom were to 
be seiected by the Director except the 
Commanding officer, to be assigned from 
the regular Arm~- l\Iedical Corps, when 
the Unit is called into actiYe service, and 
the Quartermaster, to be assigned from 
the regular Army Quartermaster Corps, 
neither to he selected bv the Director. All 
officers selected bv th~ Director must be 
Commissioned in. the 1\Iedical Resen·e 
Corps, U.S. Army, and assigned to Base 
Hospital No. 50. 

A Chaplain was to be appointed for 
sen·ice with the Hospital Unit, if re-
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quested by the Director. He would be 
gi,·en a R ed Cross Commission, with the 
rank of Captain, and his salary paid by 
the Hed Cross, if not otherwise provided 
for. 

The ~ ursing personnel was to consist 
of a Chief Nurse and sixtv-four nurses. 
Before the Pnit was call~d into active 
ser,·ice this number was increased to 100 in 
anticipation of increasing the number of 
beds in the hospital. 

All nm-ses must first be enrolled in the 
American Hed Cross nursing sen·ice and 
then assigned to Base Hospital No. 50. 

In addition to the X ursing staff a Dieti
cian and L aboratory technicians were au
thorized, and also 'stenographei'S, if not 
found possible to enroll them in the en
listed personnel. 

The total number of ci,·ilian employees 
must not exceed six. 

The Enlisted P ersonnel, 1.30 in number, 
were to be re~-,rularly emolled in the En
listed R eserYe-Corps. Medical Depart
ment, r. S. Army. This personnel was 
to hsYe the proper quota of noncommis
sioned officers, as prescribed by the Tables 
of Organizstion for hase hospitals. 

In ~ o,·emher, at the request of Major 
Eagleson, the \V ar Department detailed 
Lieut. C. L. Yanderhoget, 1\1. R. C.. as 
Heeruiting Officer for Base Hospital No. 
50. Lieut. Y anderboget li,·ed in Seattle, 
and had been for se,·eral months on dutv 
at the Army Hecruiting Station there. . 

The Adjutant General authorized the 
enlistments to begin on December 1, and 
to close on the 15th, since the Draft act 
would call them for registration at that 
time. A recruiting office was furnished in 
the Cobb Building b~· the local chapter 
and the notice made public that the en
listments for Base Hospital Xo. 50, for 
duty in France, would begin December 
lst. \Vith the aid of the public press of 
Seattle, which gave very generous aid to 
our L'nit at all times, nne humhed and 
fiftv men were enrolled. These men were a 
picked lot from all walks of life. Eighty-



one were either graduates or students from 
the University of "' ashington. l\Iany 
had held important positions as college 
instructors, high school teachers, chemists, 
bacteriologists, bank cashiers, bookkeep
ers, stenographers, clerks, etc. se,·eral 
were graduate dentists, pharmacists, un
dertakers, etc. In addition to these were 
recruited engineers, mechanics, carpenters, 
plumbers, painters, auto drivers, automo
bile repair men, <.'Ooks, tailors and barbers. 
These men were to be ready whenever the 
P nit was called into actin; sen· ice. 

The Seattle Girls' 'Var " ' ork Associa
tion, headed bv l\Iiss Gladys '" aterhouse 
and Miss Katherine Kitti,;ger, and their 
active associates, put on a great Bazaar 
at the Arena, during the week from De
cember 16 to 25. at which m·er $100.000.00 
was raised, $50.000.00 of which was turned 
over to the Seattle Chapter of the Red 
Cross, and by them deposited with the 
Headquarters at ''\' ashington, D. C., to 
be drawn upon for the equipment of Base 
Hospital Xo. 50. 

The people of Seattle and the North
west took an active interest in the Bazaar 
and \'ery generously contributed to its 
success. 

As soon as the men were enlisted and 
the fund for the equipment of the Unit 
secured, l\lajor Eagleson and Lieut. Van
derboget made plans for their drilling and 
schooling so as to prepare them for acti\·e 
sen-ice. The first meeting was held at the ~ 
Y. l\I. C. A. auditorium January 2nd, ~ 
I9I8, at which a schedule of weekly meet- ~ 
ings was mapped out. to be held in the~ 
State Armory. An experienced ex-U. s C:: 
Army, M. D. Sergeant was enlisted fo 
give the men setting-up exercises and lit
ter drill. Lieut. ,. anderboget ga,·e lec
tures on first aid, etc., based on l\J ason's 
Handbook, copies of which were loaned 
for use of the U nit h~· llla.ior Betts, of 
Fort Lawton. l\liss Belle ill. Fraser, Su
perintendent of the Children's Orthopedic 
Hospital, and afterwards Chief Xurse of 
the Unit, gave lectures on nursing, care 
of sick, bedmaking and surgical dressings. 
At these meetings the men were given 
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their anti-typhoid inoculations and were 
also vaccinated. Major Eagleson spent 
the first three days of the week during 
Januan•, Februarv and l\Iarch at the 
Base Hospital at Camp Lewis, studying 
Base Hospital organization and manage
ment under the tutorship of Lieut. Col. 
Northington. 'Vhile there on l\Iarch 26, 
he received a telegram from the '" ar De
partment instructing him to proceed at 
once with the mobilization of Base Hos
pital Ko. 50 for active training. At the 
meeting of the personnel at the State Ar
mon• on l\Iarch 27 the orders to mobilize 
the Cnit at onee was announced, and was 
received by all with great glee. Tele
grams were sent to those living outside of 
Seattle to report nt once for duty. At 
the re<JUest of l\lajor Eagleson the men 
were ordered to mobili7£ at Fort Lawton, 
where they were quartered until April 6, 
when the Fnit in command of l\Iajor 
Eagleson and four regular army ser
geants detailed fmm Fort. Lawton. pro
ceeded by special train at II a. m. for 
P alo Alto. California. The train con
sisted of Pullman sleepers, a dining car 
and a ba!{!{age car. which was used for 
an assemblv hall for concerts on the trip. 
Friends o( the l ' nit in Seattle presented 
a folding organ, which, \\;th numerous 
musical instruments brought by the men, 
added to the pleasure of the trip. On 
arrh·ing at Portland, Oregon, about 6 
p. m. the Unit was met by a delegation 
of Portland citizens and conducted to one 
of the leading hotels, where a splendid 
dinner was sen·ed, after which we con
tinued our journey. At various stations 
on the way we were met by delegations, 
who ga1·e us good things to eat. Our train 
arri,•ed nt Camp Fremont, California, at 
II a. n1 .. April 8. and was run on the side 
track hack of the Ense II ospital hdon~
ing to this Camp. Here we reported to 
1\lajor Ray ,\', Bryan, regular l\fedical 
Corps, U. S. A .. who had been detailed 
by the '" ar Department as our Com
manding Officer. 

The afternoon was spent by the men in 
arranging our Camp in a grove of live oak 
trees just east of the Base Hospital build-



ings. A more beautiful spot would have 
been difficult to find. As soon as possible 
the men were clothed in eotton uniforms 
and completely outfitted. The ci,·ilian 
clothing was either sent home or sold to 
junk dealers who swaJ"med the camp. 

The orders for Base Hospital 50 read 
to report to the Uase Hospital at Camp 
Fremont, for dut~· and training. so the 
men weJ'e di,·ided into two sections of 
about equal size smd one section was 
plated in the Base Hospital, and assigned 
to acti,·e work in the offices, wards, labora
tories, kitehens, etc., for a period of six 
weeks' instruction. The other half of the 
personnel was kept at Base Hospital 50's 
Camp, where a school was set up and four 
hours' instruction gi,·en, by means of lec
tures9 on }Jhysio]ogy·. r\natmny. First Aid, 
::\' ursing, l\J ateria l\Iediea, H~·giene and 
"' anll\lana~"ement. Two periods of one 
and one-half hours eaeh ""'' re allotted for 
instructions in drill as preseribed in the 
manual for sanitary troops. Each man 
was required to stud~· nml pass an exami
nation on the oontent. of the medical helt 
and methods of applying same for first 
aid. 

Two old buildings. which had been used 
by the contraetors in building the hospital, 
were cleaned up and one used for a head
quarters for Base 50, and the other for an 
instruction hall an<! recreation room, 
which were later supplied with a pool table 
and reading matter. 

The months of April and :\lay were 
nry pleasant!~· and profitably spent in 
stucly and training. 

On June 1st, 1918, Base Hospital Xo. 
50 was increased from a five hundred to a 
one thousand bed hospital and the enlisted 
personnel increased to two hundred and 
the officers from twenh·-five to thirty-five. 
The :\' ursing Corps h~d a! read~· been in
creased to one hundred and the full num
ber had been chosen and enrolled in the 
Red Cross Xursing Corps, hy l\liss l\Iay 
Loomis, Director of X urses for the X orth
western Division at Seattle. and quite a 
number of them were alread~· on active 
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duh· at ,-arious Base Hospitals at Army 
Tr~ining Camps in the United States. 

\\' ord was recei,·ed from the Surgeon 
General's Office in '" ashington that the 
additional fifty enlisted personnel would 
be supplied b~· transfer from Camp Kear
ne,-. from a lot of draft men, many of 
whom spoke foreign languages. Believ
ing that these men would not assimilate 
well with those ah·eady in the r nit, l\Iajor 
Eagleson secured lea,·e of absence for fif
teen da~·s and proeeeded at once to Seat
tle. On the wa~· he wired the Surgeon 
General and Adjutant General for au
tllOrity to enlist and induct draft men 
especi.ally for sen;ce in Base Hospital 50, 
which authority came by wire the morning 
after arri,·ing in Seattle. In a few da~·s 
he had secured the additional men, '"ho 
were large!~· students from the r niversity 
and other schools, and had them examined 
at Fort Lawton and from there forwarded 
to Camp Fremont to join the Unit. ''\'hile 
l\Iajor Eagleson was in Seattle sixt~· men 
arri,·ed from Camp Kearne~·. California, 
and he found them assigned to the Unit 
when he returned on June 14. 

On .June 15 ph~·sical examinations were 
scheduled and out of approximate]~· two 
hundred and fiftv men now attached to 
the enit two hu;lClred were selected for 
overseas duh· and the remainder were 
transferred b~· order to the Base Hospital, 
Camp Frem~nt, for duty. l\Iany of these 
afterwards went m·erseas with an Armv 
Base Hospital n·hich was organized ~t 
Camp Fremont. 

On June 21st, several experts in gas 
drill, some being British Arm~· officers, 
arril·ed from Camp Fremont, and, for five 
days, ga,re instructions to officers and rnen 
in the use of gas masks. Actual experi
ence with gas was gi,•en each man in a gas 
tent especially erected for this purpose in 
the camp. 

Capt. Everett 0. Jones was the first of 
our staff to report to the Pnit for duty, 
coming from training school at Los Ar>
geles, Captains Black, Fick, Lyons, 'Vilt, 
and Lowrie and Lieut. Kantner, Knott, 



Randolph, lllarcy and Stebbins having 
been ordered to Camp Kearney, by cler
ical error, returned to Camp Fremont to 
join the Unit on lllay 24, accompanied 
by Capt. Plummer, who had also been on 
duty at the Base Hospital there. Red 
Cross Chaplain Hansen Bergen was or
dered to report to our P nit for duty, and 
soon after his arrival he was put in charge 
of the new Y. l\I. C. A. building in con
nection with the Base Hospital, and also 
appointed Athletic Officer. Second Lieut . 
. J. A. Lybecker, Q.l\J. C., was assigned to 
be Quartermaster for B. H. 50, and Lieut. 
.l ohn Denno, S. (' .. was assigned as l\fess 
Officer. Lieut. Thomas Y an Den bosch, 
S. C., was assigned as l\ledical Supply 
Officer. 

During tl1e month of ,June se,·eral tips 
came from the \Var Department notify
ing the Pnit to be in readiness for an early 
departure. 

On .July 1st. the Unit was inspected by 
Brigadier General Joseph Leitch, Com
manding Officer of Camp Fremont. He 
gave a farewell address to the officers and 
"Godspeed" to the Unit. 

On J u)y 2nd, orders were received to 
pack up aild prepare for departure, which 
was set fot· .Tul~· 4th. This pro,·ed to be 
a very busy da~·· The camp was broken 
up and all tents and camp equipment was 
packed up and turned O\'et· to the Camp 
Quartermaster. At noon the l'nitmarched 
to our special train at the Remount Sta
tion. The train consisted of a combina
tion obsenation and sleeping car, several 
sleeping cars. a baggage car fitted up for 
our commissan·, and cook car, freight cars 
for our baggage and flat cars for our am
bulances and automobile which were 
crated readv for onrseas shipment. Good
bves were ·said to families and friends. 
rt:ady for lea,·ing at 1 p. m .. when it was 
disco\'ered that one of the wheels on our 
cook car was badlv cracked, necessitating 
the sending to the. yards for another car, 
which delayed our <leparture until about 
5 p. m., when we crossed the head of the 
bay and proceeded through Oakland and 
were soon on our eastern journey, which 
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was very pleasant, with a few incidents of 
special note to be remembered. Our train 
went OYer the Central Pacific Railwav to 
Ogden, thence oYer the Union Pacific 
Railway to Chicago, thence 0\'er the Mich
igan Central to Buffalo, thence onr the 
Erie & \'IT estern to Camp l\lerritt, New 
Jersey. \Ve bade good-bye to our ambu
lances and automobile cars at Chicago, 
they being transferred to another train 
to go direct to X ewport News for ship
ment. This was the last we saw of them 
as theY were ne,·er deliYered to us in 
Franc~. The Unit shipped m·er three 
ambulances, one Hudson seven-passenger 
automobile, and one side car motorcYcle, 
and had turned o,·er for our use b,; the 
1\Iotor Transport Corps. one second:hand 
bicycle. The citizens and Red Cross girls 
were e\·er ready to entertain and supply 
us with ,1,>'00£1 things whenever we stopped 
for a rest. 

At Detroit, 1\Iich., one member of the 
{T nit met his best girl nnd took advantage 
of the delar caused by replacing a broken 
truck, to get married at the depot. 

\'IT e arrived at Camp Merritt at 11 
a. m., July lOth. and were immediately 
marched t~ barracks. \\' e had !Jeen ad
,•ised that the r nit woulll probably have 
a delay here of about one week before sail
ing, b·~t. owing to the late arri,·al of an
other unit scheduled to snil in three days, 
we were instructed to change our unifo~m 
equipment from cotton to overseas wool 
and hean• shoes (hobnail) at once and 
take theit: place. 

This necessitated our working day and 
night in order to get eYerything in shape 
to lean. Xew wool clothing, hob-nailed 
shoes, and other articles were issued, and 
at the last moment orders came in that all 
men should ha,·e their hair cut close, and 
this was not so popular with most of the 
men. The tails of the long m·ercoats were 
also shortened. 

One number of our unit, ,Jack l\'Iullane, 
had to be left behinll in the hospital at 
Camp Merritt on account of sickness. On 
arriving at Camp Merritt, 1\Iajor Eagle
son found that seYeral of the offk-ers as-



signed to the unit had not recei,·ed orders 
to meet us here. lie went to the Surgeon 
General's office in \'\r ashington, D. C., in 
an endeaYor to ha,·e the orders changed, 
but was only partially successful, with the 
result that Capt. Karshner and Lieuts. 
Swift, l\lattson and Cornet were not able 
to follow us. and other men were assigned 
by the Surgeon General's office to fill the 
\':tcancies. Lieuts. Schmidt and Hulett 
joined us here and the others came oYer on 
a later boat. Capts. Allen and Helton and 
Lieuts. Thompson and Buckner, of our 
own staff, were "·aiting here. Lieut. 
Mattice was ordered to join us, but failed 
to arrive hefore the unit sailed. and came 
over on a later ship. 

Early on the morning of July 13th, one 
hundred and ninety-nine men, aceompan
ied by Col. Bryan, l\laj. Eagleson, Capt. 
Plummer, L ieuts. Kantner, Denno, Y an 
Den Rosch and Lybecker. put on their 
packs and started on one of the hardest 
hikes that we made. The men had just 
been issuer] their woolen uniforms and 
hob-nail shoes, and the marcl1 up m·er that 
long hill ami down to the boat landing on 
that hot JulY dnv was about all that we 
could stand.· At ·ll :30 we went aboard a 
small rh·er hout and •-tarted do"·n the 
Hudson Rinr. arriYing at Pier 29 at the 
foot of Brookl~·n Bridge at I :30. " ' e got 
off ·the boat and then had to stand in line 
with om· packs on for two hours before 
our turn came to go aboard the boat. The 
Red Cross sen-ed us with coffee and 
doughnuts while we waited on the dock. 
The other fifteen officers were left at Pier 
.39 to go as casuals on the S. S. "Baltic" 
in the same com·oy. 

\Ve went aboard the "Karmala," in 
eommand of Capt. Flannigan, U. S. A. 
The ship " ·as formerly a British freighter 
in the P. & 0. sen·ice, and had been used 
to earn· cattle, and was not fit for any
thing- ~lse. The quarters were all vei·y 
crowded and foul smelling, and the men 
had to spend most of the time up on deck. 
The rest of the ship's passengers were 
Rase Hospital personnel and anti-aircraft 
troops. 
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It was not until the following morning, 
Sunday, at 11, that we left our moorings 
at the dock and started down the bay and 
joined the rest of our convoy, which had 
assembled there. The convoy consisted 
of tweh·e transports and a cruiser. \'\'bile 
we steamed down the bay a large dirigible 
balloon and two seaplanes flew o\·erhead, 
and se\·eral sub chasers accompanied us 
until dark, and then turned back. 

The S. S. "Karmala" was a ven· slow 
boat. and the next morning we w~re al
most lost from the other ships, which were 
much faster. The rest of the ships had to 
slow down, so that we would not be lost. 
All that day and night we brought up the 
rear, and the next morning we got word 
to drop out and proceed to Halifax and 
there await another com·ov. On "' ednes
day morning about II we 'entered Halifax 
harbor and dropped anchor. '\\' e waited 
there tluec dan while the com·ov was 
being assembled, and on Saturday ·morn
ing we again set sail, with a convoy of 
twent~·-two ships and a cruiser. This was 
a very slow, tiresome journey, and lasted 
a \'ery long ten days. Our route was far 
to the north, and most of the time it was 
cold and fog~·, and one day we sighted a 
couple of large icebergs, away off to the 
north of us. Life on board ship was none 
too pleasant, as there was nothing to do 
to occupy one's time, and also the food 
was very poor at times. :Many were very 
seasick and had to be put on deck or in 
sickbay. 

The morning of the 25th we had a little 
excitement, a strange ship being sighted 
on the horizon. The signal was gi,'en and 
all ships put on full speed ahead and scat
tered in all directions. The cruiser turned 
and started in pursuit of this strange ship, 
firing two shots, but without any results. 
\'\' e had to stand hy our post for over an 
hour before we got the word to assemble 
the <.'Onvoy again. J nst he fore taking pas
sage north of Ireland a wireless message 
informed us that a submarine was at work 
in that district, and we were instructed to 
change our course, and we sailed south to 
approach England by the southern route. 



The morning of the 30th was very cold, 
and a very bea\')" fog was banging over 
the water. The ships were creeping along 
very slowly, with their fog horns blowing 
at regular intervals. Finally the fog 
lifted and we were surprised to see de
stroyers rrnming in and out and around 
the COil\'O)', as if looking for trouble. At 
2 :30 in the afternoon we heard a depth 
bomb barrage being put down around a 
submarine, far off to the starboard side 
of the ship. Not long after a lookout on 
one of the ships sighted an object in the 
water. The signal was given and all ships 
put on full steam ahead and scattered in 
all diredions. The destroYers were very 
busy running about looki.ng for a sub
marine and trying to put out a smoke 
screen. The ship on our port side opened 
fire, and one of the other ships dropped a 
~'Ouple of depth bombs. causing a huge 
gusher of water to burst forth and flames 
to follow that. The excitement was in
tense for a few minutes, but soon we got 
word to assemble again and proceed. It 
was rumored that two submarines were 
sunk that afternoon, but that ne\·er was 
confirmed. 

At 10 on the morning of the 31st the 
ship stopped and took on the harbor pilot, 
and we started up St. George's Channel, 
arrh·ing in Li,·erpool harbor at I o'clock 
and dropped anchor. About 6 we entered 
one of the locks, and after some time we 
docked. Shorth· after we disembarked 
and again put ~ut feet on solid ground, 
after nineteen dm·s on the hnat. After 
waiting at the dock for two hours we 
started on a long bike to an English rest 
camp, at Knotty Ash. which was about 
eight miles out of Liverpool. 'Vhile 
marching through the streets the people 
would line the sidewalks afld the children 
would beg us for pennies, and the older 
folks would sing, "The Y auks Are Com
ing." The streets were dark and we were 
able to see but little, and the darkness 
made the distance seem greater. Everyone 
would sa,· that it was onh- a little bit far
ther, but h took us three hours to get there. 
Evervone was verv tired and they un
rolled their packs ai,d did not waste' much 
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time in getting to sleep. EYeryone slept 
well on the boards that night. 

The next morning at 9 we marched a 
short distance to the depot and hoarded 
the train for Southampton. Our trip 
through England was not long, but \'ery 
pleasant. The dur was beautiful and the 
rolli11g country through which we tra,·eled 
was ver)' interesting, with its old stone 
farm houses, grouped together here and 
there, and making a picture that we had 
ne,·er seen before. .At a few places we 
stopped for a short while. and at Derb~· 
we stopped long enough to get some cof
fee from the Red Cross. Arri,·ing at 
Southampton at 7 p. m., we marched a 
few miles out of the cih· to another rest 
camp, in charge of U. · S. troops. The 
whole unit was billctted in one barracks, 
making it ' ·ery cmn·ded. The building 
was made of sheet iron and had a concrete 
floor, which did not ha,·e many soft spots. 
.After standing in line for an hour we were 
able to get some tea and jam, which was 
supposed to he a rneul. It was raining 
and cold out, and about the time that we 
got read)· to retire all the lights went out, 
and searchlights started pla~·ing about the 
skies. looking for signs of Hun planes. 

In the morning it was still raining hard, 
and we had to stand in line for an hour 
before we were able to get our breakfast. 
At 2 in the aftemoon we marched to the 
docks, and after the usual delnv we 
boarded n small channel steamer. A i 7 :30 
we left the dock and started down past the 
Isle of " ' ight, with two other steamers, 
and after passing through the suhmarine 
nets, two destro~·ers accompanied us part 
war 0\'er to Cherbourg. "' e arri,·ed in tile 
outer harbor at 4 and dropped anchor and 
waited until 6 before we started in and 
docked. It started to rain just as we 
started to get off the bout, and we were 
forced to stand in a downpour of rain, 
without a place to go for shelter. "''e then 
marched to Tourlal'ille. three miles out, 
and there we tried another English rest 
camp in charge of U. S. troops. The 
camp was small and built on the side of a 
hill. The tents that we occupied wen~ on 
the side of the hill, and the floors were also 



on a slant. TheY were circular tents, 
ahout tweh·e feet· in diameter, and into 
each of these fourteen men were packed. 
Each man had to sleep with his feet to
ward the t-enter, and e\·eJ"\"One had to turn 
at the same time, or th~y might get au 
arm broken. To make things worse, it 
rained nil night and was quite cold. Some 
were able to get a little sleep, hut they 
were \"ery few indeed. In the morning 
after breakfast we rolled our packs and 
mm·ed over to another ron· of tents. \\' e 
were able to f.'<'t a little water that day 
and some managed to get under the 
showers for two minutes and got a much 
needed hath. The mud on the hillside 
" ·as ,·ery slippery. Prh·ate H a1·tman had 
to be left in hospital here and came on 
later. 

At 12 we again put on our packs and 
marched down to Cherbourg and hoarded 
the train. The train consisted of a couple 
of Italian conches and all the rest were of 
the ".J.O hommes, 8 che,·aux" ' 'ariet,·, and 
the men were packed in these. It w~s very· 
slow tra,·eling-, and at ever~· station we 
would stop and let somP hnspitnl or an
other troop train go by. The next dny we 
passed through a few l:u·ge cities. and in 
the enning we an·ired at Orleans, and 
spent a couple of hours there. All of us 
m~tde ,·ery good use of the 1-'renc!J canteen 
at the station, as most of us were a hit 
lmngry. and some of the boys liked the 
looks of the red wine. The next afternoon 
we arrin'd in X e,·ers, and spent SC\'eral 
hours there, and in the evening we started 
for 1\Jes,·es-Bulcy. arri,·ing there at 10 p. 
m .. too late to get off thP tmin. 

At 7 a.m. next moming, August 7, we 
mnrched to )fesYes Hospital Center, and 
we were assigned to Pnit )I o. 5. 'Ye were 
the second unit to arri,·e, ha,·ing been pre
ceded a few weeks b,· U . S. A . Base Hos
pital )\ o. 67. " ' e ,;·ere put in temporary• 
harracks for a while until the others were 
completed. The country· round about was 
low and rollin~. and the Hospital Center 
was located on the top of a small hill be· 
tween the towns of 1\leS\·es and Bulcv. 
The buildings were built of hollow tile or 
concrete blocks, with wooden roofs, co,·-
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ered with tar paper. The buildings were 
not complete. and half the building-s had 
onh· been started. The c.'Cnter was to have 
bee;, completed the following summer, but 
the " ·ar had progressed so rapidly that it 
was necessun · to haYc all the work rushed 
as fast as po~sible. The contract had been 
let to an Italian count, but the American 
engiueers had to take it oYer and finish the 
job. The Center was to ha,·e a capacity 
of 40.000 heds when completed, but the 
most that were in the Center at anv time 
were 27,000 men, and this was at the time 
the Armistice was signed. 

Our first job was to get some of the 
debris deured uwa,· from inside and out
side the wards, as it was necessary t o get 
the wards cleaned up anrl fitted out, as we 
expected to get patients at any time. As 
the wanls were onl~· half completed, it was 
a ,·ery· hard job getting things in shape. 
\\' e had onh· half finished our task when 
we recei\·erl ~ur first trninlond of patients, 
at 7:30p.m .. August IJ. There were 315, 
but most of these were only slightly 
wounded and were called •·sitters." There 
were a few litter cases, who were in rather 
serious condition. There were no electric 
lights. water was recei,·ed only through 
t emporary pipes. and at first no bathing 
facilities were nYailuble. The l'nit itself 
was handicapped by the non-ar ri,·al of a 
large part of our oYerseas baggnge, which 
had been selecte<l for any emergency that 
might arise. The equipment not ha,·ing 
arril"erl, the hospital was equipped hy the 
Medical Supply D epot . It was necessar~· 
to crudely construct from rough lumber, 
heaYerhoarrl, tin cans nnd am· material at 
hand, office e<Juipment, stoYe~. cupboar·ds. 
etc., all re<]uired but which were impos
sible to secure at the Center. 

" rhen the first trainload of patients ar
ril"ed there was not a nurse in camp, and 
the men were forced to assume these 
rluti es, along with their other work, and 
not knowing much ahout this, it was Yen · 
difficult; but with the aid of the doctot:s 
the~' were able to handle the job tempo
rarily. Just a week after the first pat ients 
arri,·ed another train came in with 700 
more, and this taxed us to the utmost. A 



few days later 300 more patients arrived. 
and this time we were able to get a few 
nurses from )Iars Center, who helped us 
out a great deal. 

The m·erwork was beginning to show 
ou the men. and this, along with the bad 
drinking water, put a large number of our 
men in the hospital, and each dav a few 
more would go. The work became so 
se\·ere that we had to put com·alesccut 
patients to work. It was at this time that 
the l'nit lost its first man, Sam Parker, 
who died the e\·ening of September 7, just 
as taps were sounded. Il e was run down 
from m·en,·ork and contracted diphtheria. 

The wards began to fill up rapidly. and 
as the~· were only built to bold a thousand, 
it became necessary to conn,rt the Recrea
tion Hall into a " :at'(), and in erery place 
tbut was la1·ge enough for a bed there you 
would find a patient. X inety tents " ·ere 
erected hack of the wards and in an open 
field to huudle the m·erflmr. The Amer
ic!m arm\' had started their dri,-e in the 
Argonne: and nearly e\·ery night a hospi
t al train would come in loaded to the limit, 
and at all hours of the night the officers 
and men had to get up and unload, and 
sometimes work all night. 

The bad weather stnrted earh·, and it 
seemed to rain all the time. so that the mud 
was terrible. )Jam· of the roads had not 
been completed, a~d. as there were hut 
few walks anywhere, the onl~- thing that 
we could do was to wade right through the 
mud. This was bad for the patients, as 
they who could walk could not get arouwl. 
as most of them were supplied only with 
ward slippers. X earl~· all of the Corps 
men and offic-ers wore hip rubber boots. 

Earl~- on the morning of September 18 
Lieut. Kantner died ,-er\' suddenh· of 
heart trouble. This was a' great shock to 
all of us, as the end carne \ 'CIT suddenh· 
and most unexpectedly. Th~ following 
dav we had another shock. when Ed. 
X ~sser died after a brief illness. This was 
the third death in less than two weeks, 
and eYeryone was beginning to get a little 
worried. It was the m·erwork that caused 
the weakene<l condition of the men and 
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made them susceptible to the different dis
eases. 

Our rnit was made the Post Hospital 
of the Center, and as a result we had to 
take cart" of all the eontag1ous diseases, the 
se\·ere fracture eases. most of the flu and 
Jmeumonin, and all of the German prison
ers that arri,·ed. \\·hen we receiYed the 
first wounded Germans they were put in 
the wards alongside of our patients, and 
there was <JUite a little ohjedinn to this. 
"'hen they began to arrive in large num
bers it was necessary to put up se,·eral 
tents in the fidd back of the officers' quar
ters, wher<e they were placed on straw hags 
on tarpaulins. All told we recei,·ed oYer 
30U Germans, som<e of whom were in \·er\' 
had shape, hut most of them were on]~· 
slight!~· wounded, and these were put to 
work in the wards and kitchens as soon as 
the\' were com·alescent. The,· were all 
Yel·~- willing to work, because· they were 
treated Yer~- well and were gi,·en good 
food and plenty of it. 

It was imposs ible to lwre any social 
acth-ities at first, owing to the p;reat pres
sure of work. and the lack of a proper 
recreation hall, it being neeessary to turn 
the Red Cross hall into a ward at first 
during the rush work. The offiecrs organ
ized an indoor baseball team. ancl after 
sereral practiee games played three !\'ames 
with Emeuatinn Ilospitnl Xo. :H. the 
series starting X m·emher 17. The enlisted 
men did not fare so well, there being no 
place to congreA"ute, the ha l'l'aeks being 
o\'ercrowded and nnsnitahle for nn~·thinA" 
hut sleeping. The t>nlisterl men startecl to 
organize a football team, unci after u little 
practice hacl a game with the Engineers. 
The gmue was alumt lmlf o\·er when a hos
pital train came in. and the game was 
, . .,lied and all the foothall pla~·ers had to 
unloucl patients. On X m·emher 1 the R ed 
Cross was "hie to seeure the full use of' 
the reereation hall, awl forthwith opened 
Yurious departments therein, includinA" 
theatrical, reading room. writing tahles 
and a canteen. A short time afterward a 
woman of the Army Library Corps 
brought in a fine supply of goods hooks, 
which were much used. 



During the latter part of October the 
air became full of wild rumors about con
ditions in Germany, and the things that 
were happening there. The Allied armies 
had started their great driYe, and every
where the Germans were slowly retreating 
back to the Rhine. EYer)· day and night 
more wounded would arri1·e. and eacl1 had 
a new tale about what was happening at 
the front. The morale of our men was 
none too good, as the constant overwork 
was having a had effect. but when the 
news came about the German retreat our 
spirits arose, as prospects for a journey 
home seemed brighter. 

On the lOth of X m·ember we got word 
that the Kaiser had fled , and that the Ger
man nrmy wns suing for peace. '!'here 
was much excitement. but a few doubted 
it, as a couple of days pre•·ious the same 
J·umor had come out a)l(] did not prm·e 
true. At 11 a. m. on X m·emher II a 
}'rcnch flyer nlig!Jted nt the com·alescent 
camp and bmught the word that the 
armistict• had been signed enJ"!y that morn
ing. A number of our men ":ere awa1· on 
shmt passes, and four of our men feit so 
good that when the~· got on the train to 
return from I\ e1·ers they forgot to g et off 
until the train reached Paris. After spend
ing se1·eral days in that gay city celebrat
ing, they returned to camp and were 
brought up for heing A. W. 0. L. They 
were gi•·en slight sentences and fined, and 
then put to work in th l" incinerator. 

\\' e thought at first that as soon as the 
fightinl{ was m·er our work would bL>Come 
mnch lighter, but it did not for se1·eral 
weeks. as all hospitals at the fmnt were 
Leing eyacuated and the patients sent to 
the rear. A bout the first of December all 
tlw Gem1an prisoners were sent to Tom·s, 
aud then the pat ients that were well 
enongh to IeaYe the hospital were sent to 
the convales<'ent camp in our Center. 

Thunksgi1·ing Day came, and with it 
c:tmc a very l<ood time. EYcl")·one was 
feeling in Yery high spirits, ancl there 
seemed to he so much to be thankful for 
this year. Turkey. with all the trimmings, 
was served to all, and it was indeed a very 
enjoyable meal. · 
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Time seemed to go a little faster, and 
it was not long before Christmas had ar
rived. Everything took on the holiday 
spirit as much as was possible at this time. 
The wards were all decorated with colored 
paper, 1md most e1·ery warfl had a small 
Christmas tree of some sort. The Red 
Cross gave eYeryone some present- socks, 
candy, nuts and cignrettes. Early Christ
mas morning we were awakened by sev
eral of the nurses, who went through the 
wards and in front of the barracks, aecom
panied by one of the boys "·ith a \·iolin, 
singing Christmas carols. It was before 
most of us were up, and as we luv in bed 
and heard the songs that we had" learned 
in our childhood. it made one feel a bit 
blue and homesick, and there seemed to be 
something sticking in onr throats. 

The eulisted men's mess hall had been 
decorated up in great shape with a large 
Christmas tree in the middle of the room 
with candles and all the trimmings. The 
tables had been placed in long rows, and 
sheets were used for tnble cloths. The 
din~er was 1-ery fine and during the meal 
l\IaJor Eagleson spoke and Captain Hel
ton presented a few tin medals to some 
of the boys. 

Then Xew Years' E1·e came, and with 
it a lot of celebrating. There was a masked 
ball affair at the recreation hall, and e\·en· 
one turned out, decorated in some sort ~f 
a. costume. l\lan1• of the bo\·s went to 
Mes\·es or some of the other small towns 
near by and celcbra ted, and everYone 
seemed to be in the best of spirits. · 

)few Years' Day was rather quiet, as 
the night before had had some effect on 
the men, and they did not feel quite so 
good as they did the day pre,·ious. There 
was very little work, and it was more or 
less of a holida ,. with e1·eryone. The 
enlisted men had ~ wry fine di~ner in their 
mess hall, and after' this a number of 
patients fro~ the convalescent camp put 
on a l'audeYtlle show, a stage having been 
constructed at one end of the mess hall. 

A few days later two men and two 
ladies from the American Actors' Associa
tion put on a show at the recreation hall, 



and it was a great treat to see a regular 
show again. The Red Cross had put up a 
moving picture machine some weeks be
fore, but it was frequently put out of 
commission on account of the weak cur
rent from our light plant. 

The moral barometer cleared steadilv 
after the beginning of the year. Good eJl
tertainments were put on in the Recrea
tion Hall, and rumors, that seemed to 
originate from the upper rather than the 
lower end of the unit, had it that there 
were real prospects of lea,"ing for home in 
the near future. The Registrar's office 
put on a night force, in order to have all 
records in good shape for inspection, as 
it was reported that no unit would recei,·e 
orders to mm·e until all work was com
pleted. 

On January third our Recei,·ing \Vard 
was closed and Base Hospital :Xo. 54 he
came the post hospital for the center. 

A "Class A Camp" was established in 
our unit to which all class "A" patients 
were sent, read,· to moYe out, and orders 
came to haYe ;.n patients e\'acuated by 
January fifteenth. 

J annan• sixteenth CoL Brvan recei,·ed 
orders rdie,·ing him of comn1and of Base 
50 and ordering to command of E,·acua
tion Hospital Xo. 24. :X ext day be left for 
Paris on a few dan' lea\'e, accompanied 
by Adj. McDonald and Sgt. l\laj. Strup
pler, lea,·ing :\Iajor Eagleson in command 
during his ahsence. .January eighteenth 
Major Eagleson received orders to return 
to the e. S. and the Registrar's office re
cei,·ed orde•·s to tum in all records to )fed
ical Department Headquarters at Tours. 

Sunday evening, January nineteenth, a 
memorial service was held in the Recrea
tion Hall, at which addresses were made 
by Chaplains Bergen and Carroll and 
1\Iajor Eagleson. 

:tlfonday J annan· twentieth, Rase Hos
pital 50 Ce'ased to 'function as a hospital 
and all patients were turned over to Rase 
54, to which Base 50 was attached. After 
the transfer CoL Brvan was transferred to 
E,·acuation H ospit;u X o. 24, and Major 
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Eagleson was appointed C. 0. of Base 50 
and Assistant C. 0. of Base 54. 

The records were all put in shape and 
the wards cleaned out and dosed up, ready 
for a rigid inspection. The detachment 
was mo\'ed into wards E-7 and E-8, where 
the men enjoyed real beds and comfort
able quaJte•·s. There was no reluctance 
at lea\'ing the old quarters, where they had 
undergone many hardships 1luring the 
stress of the heavy work. 

During a partr on the e\·ening of the 
22nd the officers presmted a ":\Iemo of 
Departure" letter to )lajor Eagleson on 
the occasion of his return to the States. 
Captain Helton. who acted as spokesman. 
was ,·ery eloquent and as a result of some 
of his remarks he three days later ileparted 
on a pleasant ( !) trip to Germany. 

:\Jajor Casey, Sgt. Farrar and Pfc. 
Schleider were sent to Tours with the 
records of the Registmr's ofli~-e. 

.Jan nary :25, Capt. Helton departed for 
Germany and Lieut. 1\:nott for Le )Jans. 

On .January 26 :!\Jajor Eagleson tumed 
the command 0\·er to :\Iajor Black. He 
ga,·e a farewell talk to the detachment at 
the mess hall, and was given a farewell din
ner b,• the officers at La Charite, after 
which· he departed fOJ" l'aris on his way 
home. 

Fifty of the nurses were sent to Saiut 
N azier;, and a few da\'S later fmt\· mm-e 
departed for other poi1its. . 

After the work had slacked up some of 
the men were given opportunity to take 
furloughs to rest up and see France be
,·ond 1\Ies,·es and La Charite. Howe\'er, 
hefore many had re(-ei,·cd leave passes a 
rumor arri,·ed that the unit would shortlv 
lea\'e for home, so the time off was c1;t 
from ten to three days, which gave only 
time to hit the high lights of Paris, if you 
were good at working the station l\J. P.'s. 
Eiffel Tower, The Lou\'re, The 1-'ollies 
13ergier and the Champs Elysees-that 
was Paris. 

The winter climate of Central France 
we found Yery much like that of good old 
Puget Sound, a little cold weather, small 



amount of snow and lots of rain. But the 
mud was deeper and more tenacious than 
anything this side of Denver. 

As soon as the weather permitted the 
men started to drill again to keep in trim. 

Lieut. Curran had been appointed Ath
letic Director and some equipment was se
cured for basket ball. A basket ball league 
was organized for the centre, with ten or 
twelve teams, representing the Engineers, 
the Quartermaster detachment and the 
other medical units. 

Lieut. Savitsky was made assistant to 
Lieut. Curran and Sgt. llloran was ap
pointed manager and coach for the Base 
50 team. The recreation hall was turned 
into a basket ball floor, and the team began 
regular practice. Sgt. Moran made a trip 
to Paris in search of jerseys for the team 
to wear, but found nothing that answered 
the purpose nearer than some pajama 
coats, which the nurses ornamented with 
purple "Fifties.'' George De Bon was 
elected captain of the team, while ll:lc
Cread~·. Feidler, King, Scott, Thompson, 
Slv, Garred and Tilton assisted him to 
pi~k off the Center championship without 
defeat. The last game of the season was 
played at Nevers. l\fost of Base 50 made 
the trip down in trucks and ambulances, 
but the Nevers champions managed to 
nose out a ,·ictory after a real fight. 

On February 26 l\lajor Black received 
a cable from l\Iajor Eagleson, who had ar
rived in ''V ashington, D. C., stating that 
his son, Lieut. "Jinuny" Eagleson had 
just died from pneumonia contracted on 
board transport on the trip home. 

Owing to the constant rains and the 
daily task of keeping up the policing of 
camp, with no other work to break the 
monotony, life became rather tame. l\1anv 
of the m~n were being sent to schools and 
to other units for service. ''iTitl1 it all the 
morale of the camp at times ran rather 
low. Rumors of home going had been 
wafted from wards, surgery, mess hall and 
-well, almost everywhere about the camp, 
except from Headquarters. Desire and 
eternal hope combined in an effort to make 
actual that which was without foundation 
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of fact. For several weeks this had been 
true, but on l\larch 18 our orders came and 
we prepared to leave on the 2oth. Many 
of the officers had received promotion and 
Major Black having been transferred to 
another camp for service, Lt. CoL Allen 
was left in command of the unit. Lieut. 
Vaughn and Sgt. Cammack were sent to 
Germanv for dutv, and Lieut. Bucknet· 
was detailed to bri~g the nurses home. 

On the 18th there was a final inspection 
and the day was spent in packing up and 
in policing the camp. Probably more en
thusiasm for work was displayed by the 
men that dav than ever before, when 
e\'erybody weilt after the job of cleaning 
up fot· the final inspection that would give 
us permanent release. \V ork was play 
with prospects of a westward departure on 
the morrow. 

There is no record of any one ha<mg 
overslept on the morning of l\Iarch 20, al
though the reveille sounded at four-thirty 
a. m. It was cold and rainr, but every 
one responded promptly. Even the skies 
were weeping at our departure. After a 
hasty breakfast we "fell in," and wiili feet 
that were light in spite of the souvenirs of 
Buley mud that still clung to them, we 
marched through the early morning mist 
down to the little station at 1\lesves. 

Entraining took only a few moments. 
Being the last unit to board the train, we 
were allotted second and third class Ger
man coaches and the men were parked in 
on the "40 hommes ou 8 chevaux" plan, 
but every one was happy, even at that. 
The nurses were down at the station to see 
us off. The train was soon on tl1e wav 
and as the old hospital center and the lit
tle towns of l\Ies,·es and Buley dropped 
from sight behind the hills for the last 
time, mixed memories of the past eight 
months came back to us, but were soon lost 
in the excitement of home prospects. 

Travel was very slow on the French 
troop train and the day dragged wearily 
on. Every town and almost every side 
track meant delay until we arrived at 
Tours, where our.train was switched over 
to the American line, which was more di-



rect and we made better speed. Eleven
thirty of the morning of the twenty-second 
found us in Brest. \ 'V e were detrained 
and, after a bite to eat, we started on the 
long uphill march to the camp, near the 
Pontanezen barracks, which were behind 
the old Napoleon barracks at Lambezellec, 
out on the hill above Brest. The barracks 
and bunks here were the least comfortable 
that we encountered during "our trip 
abroad." The buildings were made of 
sheet iron, without floors, and the bunks 
were constructed of chicken wi1-e. Some 
o( the luckier fellows drew straw ticks
the rest of us got up in the morning look
ing somewhat at though they had spent 
the night on a waffle iron. Ever~·bod~· 
suffe1-ed (rom cold, and :it rained fifteen 
out o( the sixteen da~·s that we spent in 
camp, during which time some fourteen 
inches of water fell. The camp thus kept 
up its reputation of being the muddiest in 
the A. E. F. All travel had to be made 
by means o( "duck boards," Jest you might 
get stuck in the mire. 

Inspections and work details to the saw 
mill, the kitchen, hangar constructing, and 
a hundred other places, filled most of our 
time at Brest. 

\Yhile we were at Brest we lost (our of 
our men, Harry Inkster going to the hos
pital with appendicitis. Sgts. Spear, Phil
lips and Haynes being transferred to duty 
at Headquarters. 

The morning of the seventh of April we 
rolled our blankets for the last time on 
French soil and marched back over the 
long road down to the docks. A lighter 
took us out to the former Hamburg
American liner Graf. JY aldersee. She 
had apparently been fitted up for trans
port service and was much more comfort
able than the old Kar111ala, which had tak
en us o'·er. At about fi,·e o'clock, anchor 
was weighed and we headed out toward 
the setting sun- though we couldn't see it. 
That was a happy moment. Off Cor home 
at last! 

On the whole, the weather man was kind 
to us crossing, though he did drop a couple 
of little storms on us, that slowed up prog-
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ress, but the trip seemed endless and mo
notonous for all that. Now that we were 
headed in the right direction, time couldn't 
pass fast enough and we spent much of 
our time planning those first few days at 
home: steaks, salads, pie, cake, ice cream, 

\V e had left Camp Fremont on the 
Fourth of Julv, 1918, and it was Easter 
morning, 1919: when we sailed into New 
York harbor. Glorious day! America 
again! Liberty and the Battery never 
looked better to inunigrants from the most 
oppressed areas of Europe than they did 
to us as they rose out of the mist. 

\Y e passed the Battery and started up 
the Hudson river at a very slow rate of 
speed. A small boat representing the 
Mayor's office came alongside the ship and 
the band that they had on board played 
several selections, and ended up with 
"Home, Sweet Home." 

\Ve finalh· docked at Hoboken, and 
alter a short ·delay we marched off the boat 
and stood on the dock for a while. The 
Salvation Army gave us telegraph blanks 
to fill out and then sent the messages for 
us free of charge. The Red Cross had a 
very large canteen on the second floor o( 
the dock and we marched up there and 
were given a '•ery good meal. \ •V e then 
marched a short distance to the ferry, and 
took a ride to \II[ akekhan, where we board
ed a train Cor Dumont. From there we 
marched a short distance to Camp l\Ier
ritt, where we arrived at 3 p. m. 

l'\' e were immediately assigned to quar
ters near the barracks which we occupied 
in 1918. Alter unrolling our packs we 
went through the sterilizer the first thing, 
and had a chance to clean up. After we 
got through with that all of us looked like 
a mess. The next day we again rolled our 
packs and moved to different quarters. 
Life in camp was rather easy, as there was 
verv little work to do and everyone was 
giv~n a chance to go to New York and 
take in all the sights. 

Ed Tremper was taken sick with the 
measles and sent to the hospital, where 
later he became very ill with pneumonia. 



Four men who had the bunks near him 
were put in quarantine and had to remain 
behind when the outfit left for horne. 

The twent~·-eighth of April we again 
rolled our packs and marched down to the 
train, and late in the uftemoon we started 
on our last long journey. At every sta
tion all along the war across the continent 
the Red Cross or some other patriotic or
ganization would meet us aud gh·e us all 
kinds of f,TOOd things to eat, and it seemed 
like a feast all the way. 

Early on the morning of' 1\Iay third we 
aniYed in Portland and were met there fn
.l\J ajor Eagleson, who gave us a heart~
welcome. "' e were in Portland for a cou
ple of hours and then started for Seattle. 
where we arri,·ed at two-thirh-. The train 
pulled in at the 0. & "'. de,;ot, and there 
was a large crowd gathered to greet us, 
and as " -e marched up stairs it looked like 
the moh outside was going to tear the iron 
bars down. \Yhen we got outside \\'e 
found a \'ery warm welcome waiting for 
us. They had arranged to have autos to 
take us to the Hotel \\' ashington, instead 
of marching up there. The men were then 

allowed to go to their homes, and that e\-e
ning the R ed Cross gaYe the members of 
the unit a dinner at the Red Cross J urnble 
Shop. There a number of speeches made 
by different officers of the unit and words 
of "\Velcome Home" extended hy citizens. 

The next morning at eight the unit as
sembled at the depot and left for Camp 
Lewis. where we arrived at one. After a 
ph~·sical inspection we marched to the far 
end of the camp, where we were billeted. 
Yen· little was done that dav, and it was 
not "until the next morning. that n·e began 
to tum in our equipment, and the men 
started to get their discharge papers. Late 
that afternoon found the last of the unit 
with their discharges in their pockets and 
their belongings in a bag read~- to take the 
train for Seattle and their homes, allll once 
again to enter into their old duties. and 
put on the "civies." 

And this is the end, as far as military 
duties were concemed. of an organizatioi1 
that n·ent when calk·d, going through all 
the hardships of \\·ar and doing the great
est work of all, the reconstruction of man, 
and not destruction. 

AD:IIISSIOXS TO UXITED STATES AR:\IY B.-\SE HOSPITAL r\0. 50, 
Al'GUST 15, 1918, TO FEBRUARY HJ, 1919 

1\Iedical Primary Admissions .. 
Battle Surgery P rimary Admissions .. 
Other Surgery Primary Admissions .. -
Other Admissions l\'ithin )lesves Center .. 

Total of Admissions l\Iade to Base Hospital ~o. 50_·-- ·-

3733 
1732 
1550 

384 

··-····-······· · 7399 

THE HEATHS A:\IO:\'G THE <JrTlCEI!s A:\'D COI!PS )fE:\' \\'ERE AS ~'OI.LOWS: 

SAMUEL PARKE!l, Pril·ate...... ........... .. -.... September 7. HllB. .............. Diphtheria 
LT. \VILLlA:\1 C. KAXTXEIL .................. ... . .... September 1l:l, HJl8 .............. . Heart Disease 
En. J. XFSSEil . Primtc ...... ........ ··-· --··-·------·- ...... September 19, 1918 ... ........... . Penumonia 
CHARLES:\' . FLETCHE!l, Prh•atc lsi Class ....... October 9, 1918 ·-·--·--··-----··- ·-- Influenza 
\VILLIAM B. \\'HITE, Pril'ate .... ... -·--·--· --· .. . K m·ember 6, 1918 ... ....... ------·-Pneumonia 
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THE NURSE CORPS 

T J:IE assembling of the nursing sec
bon of all Red Cross Cnits was 
perhaps, much more simple than 
the assembling of the rest of the 

Unit in that the nursing force of all Red 
Cross Units was gathered through the Red 
Cross Nursing D epartment of our Amer
ican Nurses Association. In times of 
peace, when we become a member of our 
Red Cross ~ ursing Department we auto
matically become a resen·e of the Amer
ican A1-iny; has been so for quite a good 
n1any years. So in case of war, there is a 
large body of nurses that can be mustered 
into the sen·ice in a ,.eJ'Y short time. Of 
course they must be a pp.roved by the Sur
geon General, and if joining a Cnit, the 
Commanding Officer of that Unit, if mus
tered into the Army. All appoinhnents 
and communications must pass through 
the local Red Cross Xursing Deparhnent. 

Our Base Hospital X o. 50 being a Red 
Cross Cnit, we entered the sen·ice in that 
wa\' . I believe that a few were transferred 
to the l'nit from some other service. As 
I understand. it was customary to give the 
nurses a longer or shorter time in some 
Arm~· Camp so that they might become 
familiar with the Annv methods, rules and 
regulations. also to te; t out the fibre of the 
indi,·idual nurse. 

Each nurse was asked to set a date, the 
earliest possible, when she would be read)' 
for a call to service, and l think ,·ery few 
were called before those dates. The orders 
to report for sen·ice, came through our 
local Rerl Cross Nursing Department to
gether with the assignment to some Camp 
and the travel orders. After taking the 
oath of office. which, if' possible, was on the 
dav we were to leave, we recei,·ed the order 
fo; our transportation. 

There were a few of our Unit who were 
mustered into the sen·ice too late to get the 
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Camp training, but by the middle of June, 
1918, those who went to Camps at all, had 
been called. Our Cnit was represented at 
ten different Camps. Cump Lewis, \'V ash
ington- Camp Dodge, Iowa-Camp Tay
lor, Kentucky- Camp Riley, KHnsas
Camp Cody, Xew MexiL'O-Camp I\:ear
ney, California-Camp Custer, Michigan 
- Camp Uix, Xew Jerser- Camp Gl'Rnt, 
Illinois and Camp Sherman, Ohio--the 
largest number going to Camp Riley. All 
of these Camps, except Camp Lewis, being 
in very much hotter climates than we were 
accustomed to--working with the ther
mometer register·ing 96' and more in the 
shade, often wearing that delight known 
as a "gauze face mask," I am sure all of 
us longed more than once for our green 
hills and cool Sound breezes. The most 
beautiful memon I carried away from 
Camp life, and I' am sure most or' us had 
the same experience, was the ceremony of 
"lowering the Colors" at six in the after
noon. All nurses who were off dutv at 
that time, formed in line- in the ~bite 
uniform- and as the boys marched by, we 
were marched in just behind the band, and 
were governed hy the same rules and regu
lations that the soldiers were. It certainly 
did much to make us feel that we were 'a 
pnrt of the great whole. 

I do not know just what L-ontrolled our 
movements, our gathering in New York, 
etc., unless it was the movement of the 
other part of the Unit. At our Camp, we 
were told on "'ednesda\' noon, Juh· 17th, 
that we would lea\'e for 'x ew York at 2:40 
P. l\1. the next da\' if our orders came, 
and they did. The;·e was but little sleep 
that night among the nurses who were to 
leave, for added to the excitement, there 
was a good deal of actual work to do, 
laundry, packing, etc. Through some 
oversight, we were started off without 



reserva lions, so we had a most disagree
able experience, but perhaps we were bet
ter fitted to meet what we had to later. 
Some sectors of the F nit had special cars, 
though. and trm·elled in great shape. 'Ve 
arri•·ed in Xew York at 2 A. l\I., Satur
day, fiuding some of our Fnit already 
there and all arriwd within a daY or two. 
Gm·ernment Headquarters for the nurses 
was at Holly Hotel, so we first repmted 
there and were assigned to Hotel Judson. 
If we thought we were hot in the Camps, 
we soon learned that we had ne•·er been 
hot before. Xew York certainh· took the 
starch out of us at first. Hot~l Judson 
fronts on \\' ashington Square and we 
often almost em·ied the groups that gath
ered there awl seemed to almost spend the 
night. But with regular duties to per
fonn and when thev were done, the abilitv 
to take a ride on t~p of one of the huss~s 
s:tved tl1e day for us. 

VI' e were not allowed to lea\'e our Hotel 
until after rolleall at 10 A. M. 'Ye had 
drill in the Armor\' each daY at II A. l\1. 
conducted by Lt. Dale f ollo;,.ed by a song 
senice condueted b,· Dr. Reed, both of 
whom we became v~ry fond of. Though 
it was veiT hot, I belie•·e most of the nurses 
thoroughiy enjo~·ed the hours spent in 
drill. V\'e were told that it was an ArmY 
Order, that no Pnit should go across witJ;. 
out this drill, bmught about by some 
disaster "merseas" not long before we 
reaehed New York. 

Dr. Crosby of the St . • James Chapel, 
was a very· good friend of all nurses. \\' e 
had an opportunity to join }'rench classes 
organized by him, and each Unit had a 
Dedicatory sen·ice in his Chapel. 

\\' e want to take this o;-portunity again, 
ns a {T nit, to thank the young women of 
Seattle who marle it possihle for our Cnit 
to ha.-e such a beautiful flag. and the 
~orthwe•t Ikd Cross Chapter for their 
generous g ift. l\lr. Hilton, of the bank 
through which our checks were receiverl, 
was nice to us in a great many ways. One 
of the things that he did for us was to 
make it possible for us to see the stock 
exchange in operation. It had been closed 
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to the public since the beginning of the 
war. 

Other friends we found in X ew York 
were K. C. B. and 1\lrs. Beuton. K. C. B. 
became the "God Father" of the Unit. In 
wa\·s too numerous to mention, he saw that 
we.had a good time. Theatre tickets, au
tomobile rides, picnics and dinners made 
our hours off duty .-ery happy. 

\'\' hen we were told that we would have 
our dedicator~· flag sen·ice August 15th, 
at 9 A . l\1., we were sure that we were 
going soon. but for some reason we were 
held some time. Other nurses were ar
riving all of the time until there were 7 40, 
seven full C nits and one small one of 40, 
there in all. On August 20, 1918, we had 
a re\·iew in unit fonnation, in the Armory 
before some of the Armv Officers. Lt. 
Dale said he wanted to .,.;mpliment us, or 
rather· pass on some compliments he re
ceived for our gO<xl work in the re•·iew, so 
we could not have been wholly bad. 

Through some "hook or cmok" some 
one had learned that Units left within 
twenty-four hours after ha•·ing throat ex
amination. So when we were told Friday 
morning to assemble at 2:15 P. :\1. f~r 
throat examination we knew that we were 
going Yery soon. \Ye were instructed, 
also, to ha.-e all baggage in the baggage 
room of the hotel b~· eight o'clock Satur
day morning. At roll call on Saturday 
morning we were told we were all to he 
on hoard h\· four o'clock that afternoon, 
that we w~re to be •·ery careful not to 
talk about it and wer~ sent in small 
groups fifteen or twenty minutes apart. 

\Y e were to sail on a French transport, 
also the nurses of another C nit. '" e left 
the dock at 10:30 Sunday morning, Au
gust 24th, but just went out into the in
ner harbor where we waited until l\J ondav 
afternoon about four o'clock. Two large 
American transports passed and we soon 
lifted anchor and followed them. Our es
cort of destroyers and planes left us that 
night, all three transports ha,·ing such 
speed that they did not need them until 
we reached the danger zone around 
France. 



'Ve certainly were well cared for. "r e 
were divided ;;,to squads consisting of six 
nurses and two oflk-ers, each squad ha,·ing 
its permanent position before the boat 
that theY were to have to use should there 
be trouble. "•hen the fire or danger call 
sounded through the boat, it was our busi
ness to get into position in the least pos
sible time. Several momings just at sun
rise, or between four and six we were 
called to that position and kept it until 
broad day light. Sunrise and sunset, or 
twilight, being the most dangerous times 
of the day. One rough morning we got 
the call to go on board. Of course we got 
there as quickly as possible, but no offi
cers showed up_ \\• e stayed a little while, 
hut the wa\·es were beginning to wnsh the 
deck, so we went below. Afterward, we 
learned that our call was a mistnke. 

In mid ocean one day we had quite a 
scare. \\' e did not realize there was trou
ble until the ships began to fall into bat
tle formation, then the guns above us be
gan to talk. A small boat had been sight
ed on the horiwn to tl1e ~orth that would 
not answer signals, so they were playing 
safe, [ guess. That night our course was 
changed, hut we ne\·er heard anytl1ing 
more about it. The last two nights on 
board we were told to sleep in our clotlles, 
and it was a misdemeanor to be found 
without a life belt on, or at least in vour 
hands. Though everyone seemed ~·ery 
happy. I guess we were all very glad to 
see the escort of destroyers, planes and 
dirigibles. 

Three of the nurses were sent from the 
ship direct to tl1e hospital with the " Flu" 
when we reached Brest. There were no 
facilities for landing there then, so we hncl 
to get into a small boat to land, and then 
went in trucks to the "rest camp" the 
Pontanezen Barracks. where we were to 
sta~· a few days. \\' e were quartered in 
a hundred bed ward, and most of the 
nurses went on duty, at least a })art of 
a day, the following day and e,·e~· day 
we were there. 'Vhile we were waiting 
on the dock for the trucks to take us to 
the Camp, a small boat of wounded sol
diers was leaving for one of the return-
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ing transports. The second day we were 
at camp, they returned; had been attacked 
by subs, fought all night and got a hole 
eighteen feet long in the boat, so had to 
put back for repairs. " ' e were moved to 
a ward outside of the " ·all so that these 
men could haYe the ward we were in. '" e 
certainly began to feel as though we were 
seeing the result of the war long hef ore 
reaching our real destination. 

Frida,· afternoon our orders to start 
for 1\Ies;·es-Bulc\· at six o'clock the fol
lowing morning arriYed. E,·er since lea,·
ing the boat the nurses had been taken 
sick, one h,· one. until when we were 
ready to g~ nineteen had to be left be
hind. But all were able to follow within 
a few weeks, though some of the nurses 
were Yerv sick. \·\· e had found three of 
our own· Seattle nurses at Brest, and we 
ha ted to lea\·e them behind. As there 
was no electric light in om· ward, we were 
compelled to pack most!~· by candle light, 
and e\·ery little while we would hear a dis
tress signal from some part of the ward, 
and a request to stow away something in 
a neighbDl"'s bag. At four A . 1\I. a guard 
called us and told ns that hot coffee would 
be sened at the officers' mess. for which 
we waited an hour, more or less. Just 
at daylight, in a typical Seattle rain. we 
were loaded into large trucks, sitting on 
our baggage, and staJ1:ed for the depot in 
Brest. Of course we arrh·e<l early but 
did not get started on our journey until 
nine o'clock, on such a funm· little train, 
some first, second and third ciass cars. "' e 
mere placed in groups to fit the compart
ments and some of them were a little bit 
full. Each group had its own ratious, so 
it could eat when it felt pleased, regardless 
of the rest. These rations consisted of 
regulation diet. tin cru1s aud all. U nfortu
uatel~· some of us were short a few can 
openers, etc. 

After stowing away our baggage in our 
compartments tl1ere did not seem to he 
\"CIT much room left, hut even so the first 
tw~nh·-t'our hours were not so uncomfort
able. · \\'henever the train stopped a rush 
for any water faucet in sight was on, and 
we <:onsidered ourselves \'e~· lucky if we 



found one not marked "pas potables." 
It might be the only opportunity of the 
dav to use our toilet articles, so they were 
verv much in evidence. At Chartes we 
we;e trying to find something to eat and 
one nurse of another Unit wandered too 
far afield, and the train started without 
her. Our Unit was in the rear part of the 
train, and some of the nurses saw this 
nmse running for the train and so the 
word was passed front. They did not go 
hack, the train was side tracked at the 
first opportunity and she came later on an 
express train. The soldiers all along the 
wav were so nice to us; some of them had 
not seen an American woman for months. 

Some of our older nurses who had 
nursed on cases in the countn• when it 
was no unusual thing to be on a case for
ty-eight hours and maybe longer without 
relief, thought we knew what it was to be 
tired, but it seemed we nenr did know be
fore. Tuesday morning, after three nights 
of trying to sleep in space we could not 
sit comfortably in. let alone trying to lie 
down. we thought even a hard bench, with 
plenty of room to stretch out in, would be 
,-en· acceptable. At one of our long stops 
on .1\Jondav, a few of our nurses went 
foraging in one of the nearb~· fields and 
returned with some hay which they spread 
on their floor. They reported Tuesday 
morning "slept well." 'Ve certainly were 
a dirty. tired lot of nurses when we 
reached our Hospital Tuesday, and were 
,-ery glad to see some familiar faces. Lt. 
Kantner was the first one we saw, and 
soon Major Eagleson looked us up to see 
if we were all located and comfortable. 
R ather think the~· were a little glad to see 
us. as the day before a large train load of 
wounded had been received right from the 
front. \Y e were called upon very soon to 
show that we were real soldiers, for tired 
as we all were, sixteen of the number had 
to go on ni~-,rht dut~· that night. and we ar
,;,.ed late in the afternoon. 

As soon as we reached 1\les\·es we be
came a part of the working whole. so the 
histon• of the Unit at Jllesves includes the 
histon• of the nurses. I want to sav that 
I hav~ never been associated with a· more 
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loyal group of women. ~f t_here was an:l:'
thing to be done, they did It. The Urut 
throughout did good team work. Though 
the\' knew how to have a good time, they 
also knew bow to throw themselves into 
work just as well. I consider it one of 
the greatest pri,-ileges of my life that I 
was u part of Base Hospital No. 50. 

Along in the first of .January, 1919, 
when our work seemed about done, and 
the b1·eaking up was not far ahead, the 
nurses were gi\·en the opportunity to sign 
up, as to whether they wanted to go home, 
or to staY on for further service. The 
larger pui-t signed up for further service. 

On J annan· 25th we received orders 
for fiftr nur~es to report for duty at 
Nantes under the organization of Evacu
ation Hospital No. 31. Just at the last 
minute I became one of the fifty. After 
a very interesting trip, with se\·eral de
Jays for \'arious reasons, we reached X an
te's. The only pleasant feature of the work 
there was that we were in a most beau
tiful and intere!>1:ing part of the country, 
and the work was not so hard but that we 
could see a great deal of it. Had any of 
us needed anything to make us realize to 
the full, what kind of working conditions 
we had at Base Hospital Xo. 50, we who 
went to X antes certainh· realized that 
the\' were far different in. Nantes. 'Vith 
1\Iajor Eagleson there was ah,·ays that 
feeling that he trusted us and expected 
the ,-en· best alwa\'S from us. so the team 
work was better for it. The spi1it that 
was abroad in our Cnit to gi,·e the very 
best that was in us, had its origin in the 
attitude of our Commander, 1\Iajor Eag
leson. which created in us the big family 
spirit. "' e, as nurses, considered our
selves Yei-v fm1unate to work with such 
men as ":e had in our Seattle Unit as 
officers. 

The remainder of the {!nit, or rather 
the nurses, who were supposed to return 
to the United States verY soon after we 
left the latter part of JanuarY. did not 
until just before the first group left Nan
tes. ·while waiting for orders they saw 
a great deal of the country around Mes
ves. Most of us had furloughs, but a few 



were sent home from 1'\ antes without it. 
\\•hen the group that I started with 
reached Brest, the Base Hospital :>J o. 50 
nurses in charges of Capt. Buckner and 
.Miss Coleman had sailed for X ew York 
not ,-er~· long before. They traYelled as 
Base Hospital :!'i/o. 50 1'\urses, but the 
rest of us who came in small g1·oups tra,·
elled as casuals. A few of our nurses 
came bv wa\' of Bordeaux, but most all 
of them through Brest. One of our nurses 
was chosen from a group of nurses at 
Bordeaux to chaperone a lot of }'rench 
brides; she and au other nur·se with her be
ing the only ones on hoard that ship. 
Se\'eral asked fm· and recei,·ed further 
duty in J>olancl, Bulgaria and German~·. 
some not getting borne until after the first 
of .January. 1921. 

After the nn-sten· and uncertainh· of 
the trip o\'er t~ l•'r'ance and the mo"nths 
passed in stmnge ways, the trip home 
seemed mther monotonous. \Y e had a 

,·ery smooth trip, there being no seasick
ness, eYen·one seemed to ha ,.e the best 
time possible. \\'hen we were met out in 
the harbor of :>Jew York hv the boat loads 
of people, it was rather nk-e to haYe one 
here and there hail a familiar face even 
though they nil looked strange to ns. It 
was n long, hot day before we finished 
the fonnality of being examined by the 
Quarantine Officer and the ph~·sical ex
amination, hut we had been hardened to 
standing in line, so that helped some. The 
stay in X ew York was comparath·ely 
short. ". e were discharged there and 
sent by the shortest l'Oute possible to our 
different destinations. 

The main bodv of the nurses of the 
l'nit recei,·ed a r·O\·al welcome to Seattle 
and were banquet~. etc., hut the strag
glers just slipped in. all ,·ery glad to see 
Seattle and old familiar faces. 

C'onA E. GILJ.E!WIF., 

Al"TJXG CHIEF NTRSF.. 

THE YANKEE RED CROSS NURSE 

\Vc hear a lot about the sacrifices 
That we Yankee boys haw• made, 
And they're rai..,ing ·pill's of money, 
Yes, there's manY a dollar paid 
To gi\'C us good· amusemt:nt 
And to pas..-. our moments dull. 
1 t seems to be incessant 
And there i~n 't any lull 

But it seems like in the cl1attcr 
'Bout the good old Yankee bo:n 
They forget about the Yankee girls 
"1w're sacrificing joys. 
I'm speaking of the Red C'ross ~Turse 
\Yho has come across the sCH 

To help nurse back to health 
Such as you and me. 

She works on uncomplaining. 
Tho sl1e be tired and weary 
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Her efforts arc unceasing 
And her \'Oit.-e is a]wa\·s cheen·. 
She'l1 rub your back ~}I nice . 
Or feel .'•onr pulse or ¢\'e you pills 
Or pack you up in icc. 
In fact , U•cn· isn't .anythinf!' 
On t'arth th.at she won't do. 

"Th~·, sht·'l1 e\"t:n writt· a ldtt'f 
To nmr sweetheart fond and true. 
So ~~·hi1r· Wf' 'rf' passing nn tht· way 
Don't ~· ou just think we ought 
To give this dt·ar goud Yankee girl 
At ]east 8 passin~ tiJmtght? 
I know that mm1v a bm· w1•o'l-i "ick 
Soon would need. 11. hea~se 
If it weren't for the blessinA" 
Ca)]cd the Y ankec Red Cross Nurse. 

PYT. ALBJ.:RT C. PoLHA~IU&. 

One of our patients. 



:flu .Jlmemoriam 
Fin men from Fifty's ranks IJa1.·c gone 
n·ho hom(• with us shall not return : 
One First Lieutenant, loved by all. 
n ·ho camt: to !•'ranee at duty's call, 
To give his skillful surgcm.;\ hand 
To wounded men from No-llan 's-Land; 
But in the silence of tht: night 
His soul mysteriously winged its flight. 

Four ,·nliant t.'Orps men. brave and true. 
\\Tho fought disf'ases to subdue, 
And in the struggle paid the L'OSt

Their own ''italitv was lost t 
Then finally in titc clutcht>-<> caught 
Of dread disease that they had fought, 
Thev succumbed to the enemv 
Anl passed on to Eternity. -

Five wl1ite crosses mark their graves, 
Outside the little ",·illc de .\I cn·s~" 
W'here flows the peaceful " ftlcurc Loire," 
TJ1at coming from a distance far 
Meanders through the heart of Fran<.-e 
A westward course to find by chance
Then rushing unrestrained and free 
It empties out into the sea. 

Fh·e sacred bodies shall some da~· . 
I..ong after years of slow decar. 
In mystic silence make their way 
Through rock and sand and soil and day~ 
To where those quiet waters go ; 
And there forever thel· shall fiow 
Still westward, toward their nati\·e land. 
To lose thcmseh·cs in ocean 's span. 

Five sacred memories thus sJJalJ flow 
Within the hearts of us below. 
Expanding in the _years to come. 
And radiatinl( shall go on, 
Until at even heart is laid 
The sacrifice~ that thel' made; 
Then lose thcmseh·cs i~ that l'ast throng. 
\Vho gaye their liYes to right tl1e wrong. 

Five stars of gold tl•cir deeds shall tell, 
\\"ithin the homt~s thev }Ol·ed so wdl; 
And as each star doth. shed its light 
Most radiant throu¢t its fin points bright, 
So shall our unit show to men 
How best we did in sening them. 
Throngl• fi\·e brave heroes of our corps. 
\Vhose deeds shall live f orenrmore. 

HANSJ!:N Bt!:RGEN~ 
Chaplain Base Hosp. No. 50. 

Read at :Memorial Sen-ice, January 19, 1919. 
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W HILE we are assembled here to
night, primarily for the purpose 
of paying homage to our precious 
dead, we must not forget the liv

ing, who are still with us, and as this mav 
possibly be the last function, which I rna)• 
~an the privilege of attending with ~·ou 
m F111nt-e, I am gomg to make use of this 
opportunity to express my apJlreciation 
of the services rendered by you all. 

A little over one year ago I was called 
to " ' ashington and requeste<l by the Red 
Cross, under the authorih· of the "' ar 
Department, to organize ~nd direct the 
last hospital unit to be fathered b~· them. 
They named the baby the rni,·ersity of 
\Y ashington Base H ospital, afterward 
known as lT. S. Army B ase H ospitall'\ o. 
.50. I was told to take good cure of the 
infant and to be sure that it developed 
rapidly, since it might not he long before 
its services woulrl be needed m·er seas. 
Owing to the quick change in affairs of 
war m·er here we were called out in three 
months, ami after another three months 
of education at Camp Fremont. our child 
was stat1ed out to tn· to function with the 
older l'nits in FranCe. 

\\' e were first organized for 500 beds 
und then came a sudden order to double 
om capacity. " 'ben we arri,·ed at the 
)les,·es Hospital Center, we found that 
our senn months old child must do the 
work of two full grown UJ>S, namely 2000 
beds. The work grew and our Provision
all'nits in the Center had to be organized 
and we gave freely of our strength to help 
them bear the bnr<len of suffering human
ity. But " Flanders' Fields" and "Frant-e's 
Forests" still sent out our stricken and 
dying and with them many of our Allies, 
and even fallen enemies, and .500 more 
beds were added to our Unit. In the la~t 
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great struggle of the defeated Hun, 200 
additional beds were prm·ided on cots and 
straw sacks, until our capacity reacl1ed 
2700. During the fiye months of our ac
tive serYice B ase Hospital X o. 50 has 
cared for nearly 7500 patients. H ow has 
this been accomplishecl, do ,-ou ask 1 Onh
by the faithful performimce of e,·er~· 
duty by the Staff, :\'urses. and Corps 
!\len. To the Staff, mam· of whom I 
have known intimateh· fo~ vears while 
others came to us as total stm;Jgcr;, whom 
J haYe learned to lo1·e most dearly for 
their efficiency and personal worth, i can 
onh· sa,· "God bless von fellows.'' Y ou 
ha,;e pe;.formed your iuborious duties well 
and fuithfulh·. \Yhile vour ser,.ices may 
not hm·e bee;1 rewarded bv militarv ho~
ors, permi t me to expr~ss t o v~u the 
praise exten<lerl h~· a rt:eent ge1ieral in 
spector to the medical officers after going 
over our hospital. He suicl, ''Gentlemen. 
we do not alwa~·s find e\·erything as it 
should be mtd I am sorrv to ha1·e to criti
cize on some points. hut i want to compli
ment you on the great work you ha,·e 
done. and that vou ha,·e been ahle to do 
it so .well with ):our equipment." 

\ \' ords eannot express my appreciation 
of the excellent sen·ice performed b,· the 
~urse Corps. · 

Their greatest re"·ard will be the endur· 
ing gratitmle of those crnshed human 
forms whom the,· so tenderlv nursed hack 
to life again. \\ ' e can say ·of the )I' urse, 
with Solomon of old, "Sh~ riseth while it 
is yet night and giveth meat to her house
hold." How many moruings have I 
peeped out of m~· window at break of 
day anrl obsen-ed the day nurses going 
cheerfully to their labors, and the night 
shift returning from their vigils. Again 
with Solomon, I say to the Xurse, "Give 



her of the fruit of her hands; let her own 
works praise her in the gates." 

And to the Detachment Men, I can 
best express my feeling in saying, "\'\'ell 
done, thou good and faithful sen ·ant." 
One year ago you were a bunch of dudish 
students, with peg topped trousers, dapper 
bank cashiers and tellers, soft handed 
salesmen, with onh- an occasional horm·
fisted man of toil, but, "·bile not knowi,;g 
what was in store for \ ' OU later on, every 
one of you came into' the service of the 
Pnit with a zest that was a pleasure to 
obsen-e. One could hardly recognize this 
same bunch now as you peel potatoes, 
scrub floors, carry pails and do all sorts 
of police duty. These are only some of 
the rough places of sen·ice, which mam• 
ha,·e had to bear, but \'Oil have entered 
into all with the same ual and entlmsi
asm. You have tenderh· cared for the 
sick and wounded in such a way as to de
sen·e great credit. I can ne~·er forget 
those early days of our acti,·e existence, 
when 200 men. green at hospital work. 
cared for nearly 1200 patients, without a 
female nurse in the hospital, and You did 
it to the best of ,·our abilih·. X ot mam· 
rewards have con1e to reco~pense you for 
your labors, hut remember that to You 
who have sacrified position and comfort, 
it bas been a labor of love, which seldom 
brings reward in material things. \\' e 
shall have many pleasant memories of 
these da)'S of toil, and in the future re
unions they will come back to )' OU in jest 
and story, softened and hallowed b,· e\•erv 
inten·ening \'ear, and "\'\'hen the· stream 
which overflowed tl1e soul was passed 
away, a consciousness remained that it 
had left, deposited upon the silent shore 
of memory, images and precious thoughts. 
that shall not die, and cannot he de
stroyed." \\' e must not forget our at
tached men and convalescents who so 
nobly gaYe of their returning strength and 
their skill in helping to perform our du
ties. "'ithout their valuable services the 
work could not haYe been carried on. All 
honor and praise to them. 

Heaven forbid that we forget our most 
worthy Red Cross Corps of workers. 
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They ha,·e been untiring in their efforts 
to entertain, and distribute comfort and 
good cheer. Their work will remain im
pressed on the memories of the many 
whom the\· ha,·e so abh· sen·ed, while that 
of many ~thers of us '~·ill ha,·e long sin<.-e 
been erased by time. It has been said 
that the men who went m·er the top can
not be praised too highly, but they de
sen·e no more credit than the l\Jedical De
partment which has fought the unseen 
enemies, "Diseases," that haYe wounded 
and killed more than haYe been slain by 
German shot, shell and poison ga~. 
Xeither has greater courage been shown 
than that exhibited bv the l\Jedical De
partment in the pne.umonia, diphtheria 
and meningitis wards of hospitals, where 
in administering to the needs of sick sol
die~s, they ~ave daily and uightly risked 
their own h\·es. He who risks his own 
life to save others is rewarded only by the 
consciousness of ha,·ing perforrned his 
duty faithfull~·. while the fighting man is 
decorated with honors and his deeds of 
valor are written in song and story. The 
casualties in the l\ledical Corps· in this 
war ha\·e been second onh· to those in the 
infantry. E\·en in our o,;.n hospital here, 
leagues away from the tiring line, our cas
ualties from sickn e ss have been veJT 
heR\')'. In the past five mouths. thirty p,:~ 
cent of the Officers, forty-three per cent of 
the X urses and forty-eight per cent of the 
Detachment have been under treatment in 
the hospital. while large numbers haYe been 
sick in quarters. As a result of disease 
we ha\·e lost hY death one Officer and four 
Corps men. \y e come here this e,·ening 
to honor these hue Knights of ours, 
whose dust lies on Yonder Knoll. over
looking the river Lohe. "'hat more 
beautiful spot could thev ha,·e chosen 
the~seh-es for a last restin'g place? How 
fi~tmg are the words of Lillard, (with 
shght change), in reply to Col. McCrae: 

"And we will keep 
True faith with you, who ]ie asleep 
\Vjth each a cross to mark his bed 
And lilies blowing O\·crhcad, ' 
'Wltcre once his own life blood ran red. 
So let your re5t be sweet and deep 

In France·s Fields." ' 



To Samuel Parker, Lieut. ''Vm. C. cious "''V ell done, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord." Kantner, Edward .J. Nesser, Charles N. 

Fletcher and ''Vm. B. 'Vhite, we most 
humbly bow in admiration and praise for 
they died fighting dread disease to the 
last breath. They sacrified their own lives 
that others might live, thus following out 
the teaching of the Great Pilot, whom 
they "met face to face when they crossed 
the bar," and were received with a gra-

L et us follow their example of fidelity 
to duty, and when the day of final reck
oning shall come we shall see them again, 
for: 

"There is no death; ·what s«ms so is transition. 
This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian 
'Whose portal we caU death." 

J . B. EAGLESON. 

MAJOR M. c ... C. S. A. 

U. S. ARMY BASE HOSPITAL NO. 50 

.January 22, 1919. 
From: The Officers B. H. 50. 

To: llfajor .J. B. Eagleson, Commanding Officer, Base Hospital No. 50. 

Subject: 1\lemo of Departure. 

1. Realizing that we will never be able to thank you enough for your untiring efforts 
in our behalf, nevertheless we cannot help trying to express the regret and sorrow that your 
departure gives us. 

2. You have been more than a Commanding Officer; you have been like a father to us 
all, and not one of us but realizes that the reason Base Hospital 50 is given credit for hav
ing done more and better work than any other Base Hospital, is because of your unceasing 
and skillful efforts. 

3. Thanks and sentiments of appreciation seem small indeed in return for your hard 
work, but we wish you to go home with the realization in your heart that we, the men who 
have served under you, appreciate the work you have done and we will always cherish the 
memories of our l\fesves Hospital Days. 

GOD BLESS YOU. 

MAJOR FoREST A. BLACK 

M AJOR H. EuGENE ALLEN 

1\IA.JOR N. A. CARY 

MA.rOR EDWARD P. FICK 

MAJOR JOHN R. HAWKINS 

CAPT. CoPELAND PLUMMER 

CAPT. FRANK T. \V'rLT 

CAPT. T. F. SHINNICK 

CAPT. RoBERT HAMILTON 

CAPT. EvERETT 0 . JoNES 

CAPT. ALFRED J. HELTON 

CAPT. \V. E. LowRIE 
LIEuT. Loms S AVITSKY 

LIEUT. GuSTAVE A. BRAt;N 

LJE~. CHAs. F. McDoNALD 

LIEUT. ALBERT F . MATTICE 

Lu:vT. L.~:R. \~lJLKINs 
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LrEuT, H . T. BucKNER 

LIEUT. w. T. GARMAN 

LIEUT. JOHN DENNO 

LIEVT. A l!GU8T E. G•:HRKI!: 

LIEUT. HowARD C. RANDOLPH 

LIEI.7T. HowARD J. KNOTT 

LIEUT. HAROLD B. THOMPSON 

LIEUT. KENNETH VAUGHN 

LIEUT. \VrLJ.JAM :M. CARROLL 

LIEUT. HANSEN BERGEN 

LIEUT. J. R. CAROTHERS 

LJEUT. ARTH U R K. STEBBINS 

LIEUT. \VAI.TER K. ScHMIDT 

LI EUT . GEORGE L. C URRAN 

LIEUT. JAMES A. LYBECKER 

LrEHT. JOHN J . SzvMANSKJ 

Lr:EuT. Gvv E. MARCY 



BASE HOSPITAL NO. 50 

October 18th, 1918. 

To the Members of the Detachment: 

\\~ e wish to express to you our appreciation of 
the Splendid way in which you JJave carried on the 
work of Base Hospital No. 50 during the stress of 
the heavy service for the past ten days. \ Ve ha\'C 
had to contend with extra and some unpleasant 
duties, which many, 110 doubt, did not expect 
when you enlisted, but please remember that it bas 
been a privi1ege granted to us to be used for the 
purpose of endeavoring, in a small degree, to assist 
in putting these sick and wounded brothers of 
ours back on their feet ready for duty. 

Thev come to us for )1elp, literally torn to frag
ments ·by the enemy's engines of l\'ar, but smiling 
and full of grit, anxious to get a whack at tl1e 
Bache again as soon as their wounds are healed. 
Let us emulate their example in entlmsiasm. 

\l' hile we ha\'e to face our work in a quiet sector~ 

unspurred hy the roar of artillery and the crash 
of bursting shells~ and may not receive the D . S. C., 
yet you luwc shu""ll splendid courage in calmly 
facing an unrelenting foe without flinchit1g, _!11 the 
contagious diseases which beset u.o;:, and those of 
us who have thus so nob)~· givt'n their lh·es in line 
of duty will have enduring monuments erected in 
the- hearts of the mothers , wives and sweethearts 
in the far-off Homelat1d, whose lo\•ed ones ~-ou 
hove so t enderly cared for .. o\·er here," and when 
thr las t Great. Doy finally comes, you will find 
written " up there' ' on tht' scroll of God, "\\~en 
done. thou good and faithful servant.'' 

.. Howe'er it be, it seems to me. 
'T is onl,y noble to be good. 

Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith th811 Norman blood.,, 

Very sincerely, 

J . B. EAGLESON~ 
MA.JOR M. C., U. S. A. 

EXTRACT FROM LETTER FRO)! 
SGT. MAJOR HARRY A. STRUPPLER 

.. 1 was the last U. S. A. man to leave 'Mesves. 
There were forty of us left to close up, and turn 
the ccntcr over to the French. Capt. Benj . D . 
Choate (the Adjutant) and Capt. Lloyd (of the 
)ledical Supply Dept.) were the only officers left . 
These officers and men left two davs before I did 
so my prediction t..-ame true, that i would be the 
last to lean• the center. 

The cemeterv was turned 0\"Cr to a French care
taker, tl1r man' who lived next t n it. He is a good 
worker and when I left, the cemetery was the best 
looking and cared for in France. 

Decoration Day each gro \'e was decorated with 
a flag and I myself pJoced flowers on the gran!& of 
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all the Base Hospital No. 50 personnel, that were 
so dear to us, but had to be left behind. 

When I was turning in the records for the center 
at Tours, I was informed~ unofficia1ly, tl1at Base 
Hospital No. 50 ranked first of all hospitals in the 
A. E . F." 

"WHEN A Nt.:RSE NEEDS A FRIEND" 

Place--Sunny France-any orthopedic "·ard. 

Time-The cold gray dawn--{l :45 A. M. 

Nurse coming on duty-with 2 sweaters-red 
nose-chilblain fingers-cap crooked. Infected 
finger done up in unsightly rag-blows nose C\'ery 

three minutes. 

Night nurse going off duty : " I nearly died! 
The fires arc out ! That fine coal is no good! Do 
try to get some other kind. There's no yaur:e left. 
Do try to lca,·c enough. Six of the beds arc soaked 
with Dakins-but there's no linen to change them ! 
The potients' faCOi arn't washed-'cause-the 
water's off again. Do try to lea\·e enough candles 
-there was no electricity all nigM ! I think that's 
all." 

(Coming back): "Oh , yes, 21 ond 22 both have 
cooties.·· 

K . P . (coming up): "\~le haven't .scr,•ed any 
breakfast. \\ .. aited to see what vou wanted to do 
about it. It's fierce." . 

N urse-.. \Vhat is it? .. 

K. P.-"1 dunn~come and look." 

Both nurse and K. P. stare long and ba rd into a 
couple of G . I. buckets. 

Voice from ward- .. Oh. nurse. the ext ension bos 
pulled off one side of my leg." 

Another \'Oicc--"J\.line has slipped, too." 

Chorus of voiccs- "So has mine." 

Another \'Oice-"Nurse! This strap is too tight 
round my wris t . 1 can 't stand it another minutl'!, 

Another-"N ursc! I took tbOtie weiFhts off last 
night-1 couldn't sleep-and now my ann's pain
jog something awful." 

Another-"Oh, nurse--my tubes art:" out." 

Chorus-"So arc mine! ' ' 

Only convale~cent patient ("()ming up-"N ursc, 
ca.n you put someone else on thot sweeping this 
morning-m,· leg pained me all night. •· 

Coptain Jones (coming in)-" \Vhere's that hu
merus with half inch oYerlapping- and posterior 
frogment displaced Joterally. Is it in this ward? 
And t11at sub-trochanteric femur with lateral bow
ing. Where's that?" 

Ward Surgeon (coming in)-"Well, I guess if 
you're all r eady, we·n begin." 

Voice of Sergeant from front door-"l nspection 
9 o'clock from headquarters!" 



SPECIAL CITATIONS ISSUED AT CHRISTMAS DINNER 
HEADQrARTERS 

A:\1F.RICAN ExPEDJTIO:SARY Foec·Es, 

FttANCE. 

From : Commanding General~ American Expedi
t ionary Forces. 

To: D etaclJmcnt Commander, Base Hospital No. 
50, bles\•es Hospital Center. 

Subject: Heroes. 

1. On returning to my desk at Chaumont, after 
sel·eral weeks in Paris with kings, queens, states
men and our renowned president, my attention 
was called to a memo from vour Detachment Com
mander, recomm~nding fou~ of your efficient or
ganization be awarded Distinguished Service lfed
als. Recognizing that great deeds of heroism and 
valor are not always performed within the sound 
of roaring gun.s, screaming sheiJs, bursting bombs 
and whirring planes, and that there are occasions 
wl1ere men fearlessly face death in tJ1e shipyards, 
in the mines, in the munition factories, in the 
Quartermaster Corps, in the Y . .:\1. C. A., and even, 
sir, in the Medical Department. [t is gratifying 
to me to Jearn that four of vour men have so con
ducted themselves as to dra~' the eves of tht• world 
from Paris, London and \Vashington to .Mes\•cs
BuJcy. 

Therefore, permit me, sir, to authorize you in 
the name of o grateful pevple, to present the Dis
tinguished Service Cross of the Hospital Corps 
to the foUowing four men : Sergeant 1st Class 
John Patrick Scott, Sergeant \Val te r Thomas lfadi
gan, Private 1st Class Harry Romanoff Shylock 
Krorrlield. and " Duck" Prh·ate Barnard Dennis 
Leary O'Connor. 

2. JOHN PATRICK ScOTT: Pugilist and ex-dub
man, was called to the defense of l1is countrv as 
a ph;ysical director in L'. S . A. Base Hospital.~o. 
50. H e so won the admiration of llis commanding 
officer that out of a personnel of nearly 200 men 
he was entrusted with the weighty responsibilities 
of a Corporal. After arrh·al at :Mesves-BulcJ he 
soon won the affections of ·ward E-5. As a physi
cal director of the unit he has saved the health and 
reputation of many of his comrades by guzzling 
their Cognac. It is said that he even indulges in 
Cognac baths. On Thanksfriting e\·ening, after a 
fearful combat on the Champagne Front, lasting 
about twenty rounds (of drinks) , he was knocked 
unconscious, and on coming to was observed, by a 
nurse, sliding out of a window. chivalrously expos
ing his nakedness to the raging elements, scantily 
clad in a pair of high gum boots. 

8. \V ALTER THOMAS 1\'l.aDJGAN : Unselfishly gave 
up his occupation as an automobile salesman to 
take tlte management of tl1e motor transportation 
department of Figl•ting Fifty, and in the Scrgeant"8 

December 25, 1918. 

own words on that memorable da,)' at Camp Fre
mont, .. To make the organization one big happ,'lj 
famil,y.,. \Vith cool courage our handsome Irish 
hero throws clothes and bull over the Quarter
master Counter in the davtime and more bull at 
night. Since the arrh·al ~f tlte female Red Cross 
workers he has become an ardent supporter of the 
latter. He is a leader in the noble game of hrid~ 
.and is often seen holding fair hands in the Isola
tion \\"ard. It is belie\·ed that no man came into 
the organization with a hiAACr drag and got less 
than our distinguished friend and soldier . 

4. BARNARD DEN:sJs LEARY O'CoNNOR: Tlw 
dispenser of Rexall 's infamous dru~s and liquors, 
answered the country's call by hravdy offering his 
services as an apothecary in Seattle's Bast• Hos
pital. After arrival at Camp Fremont our quick 
witted Irish comrade was fast. to see that with 
Rosenburg, F olsam and Haynes in the field, his 
chances of becoming a General were small, so he 
unselfishly offered himself as an officer in the Light 
ArtilJer:':· which proved too hea''Y for "'Borne:'-· ·" 
As a mixer he docs well with tlw ladies and drugs, 
but not so with the anny hors~. His fig-hting 
farewells at Palo Alto, Reno, O,,t~n, OmaiJa, Chi
cago, Detroit , Niagara }~ails and l\1 e"\' C." an with
out precedent in history. No man in Uw A. F. . F. 
(outside of Sergeant Brron) has t·qualed the drug
gist in returning Nurses to their quarlt·r.s after 
hours. Our hero can, from experience. truthfulJy 
recommend "Curran's Mixtures." 

6. H.a.RRY RoMANOFF SHYLOCK Kno:NFIELn : As
sistant Mess Sergeant and Traffic Cop, gallantl!-· 
stuck to his studies on Dobie's football team until 
his brother had enlisted in the Infantrv and then 
offered his life that men might lh·e ~s a Buck 
Pril'ate under the supreme command of Lieutenanl 
D enno. He has fought in many battles in the 
barracks and is known to have risked as high as 
fifty l.'Cntimes on the roll of the galloping dominos. 
With true de\·otion to his Superior Officer and 
l\lcss Sergeant he has repeatedly thrown himself 
into the front mess line, thereby saving U1em from 
terrific barrages of mess kits, plates, bowls and 
foul language. His qualities as a leader are easily 
discernable for he is oft times mistaken by the 
cripples for Sergeant Byron. He has a keen car 
for the question ... When do we eat?" 



THE EXALTED LAY OF AN ENLISTED 
MAN IN THE MEDICAL CORPS OF THE 
UNITED STATES ARMY, WHO WAS 
STATIONED OVER A HUNDRED MILES 
BEHIND THE FIGHTING, IN A BASE 
HOSPITAL. 

)ST INOC ULATION. 

J ain't been up in a front line trench and heard how the whizz-bangs sing, 
Or seen a matey go straight to--dust, at the burst of lhe hateful things. 
I've never laid in a rain-soaked field and l\'&tched the star shells gleam, 
Or taken my cho~· from a gutted Boche, ur drunk from a blood-red stream. 
No, J ain 't been in on the killin' stufi'J been bay'ncted. poisoned or gassed. 

And I used to get sorE" 'cause I couldn't see more, 
But, believe me, that"s all in the past. 

2ND JNOCtTLA.TJON 

I rate a s rcgulor soldier now, in spite of the part I've played, 
'f11ough I ain't been bombing from darting plane or hea,·ing tl1c hand grenade. 
For this morning I found me a cootie. a-crawling along on my hide ; 
It tickled me heaps, though the one Jittle loust! was all I couJd find though I tried. 
But there's one thing that worries a little and figures a lot in the tale-

The sex of the coot-did HE lay eggs. the brute! 
I certainly hope SHE was male. 

Fini La Guerre. 

ORDERLY 

Once more you hear in the lonely night, 
"Orderlv." 

The rain is pattering on th~ roof 
" Oh, Orderly." 

You sit in the office hal•ing a chill, 
Awaiting the orders vou have to fill. 
The ward is black, a;,.d all is still, 

"One duck." 

MALCOLM E. MORAN. 

You've reached the plot in the story so thrilling, 
''Ordcrlv." 

You hate to leal-e but appe~r to be willing, 
"Oh, Orderly." 

So up you get and stand by the door, 
And wait for someone to call once more, 
When out of tl1e darkness comes a roar 

"Bed Pan." 

Why does nature move these men? 
" Orderly." 

Five hundred times in one night. 
"Oh, Orderly." 

Great life, this one across the sea, 
Of doctor, nurse, and orderly, 
Hark! tl1ere's someone calling me 

"'Bed Pan and Duck." 

By STEVEN& (not RobL L.) 
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

Miss \V ood--How nicely your ward looks ! You 

are \ 'ery lucky to have such a ward· master as 
Tenant ! 

Nurse (jealous)- Yes, Miss Wood. 

l\Jiss \\rood- Don't you think so ? 

Jealous Nurse-Yes, :Miss Wood. 

Miss \.Yood-You don 't seem \'CI'\' enthusiastic-

what ;, the matter? Don't you lhink Tenant is 
wonderful? 

J ealous Nurse-Oh, yes, indeed, ~Hss Wood

but sometimes I get tired of hearing his praises. 

Miss '\Vood (to herselt)- What a queer little 
thing. 

Two weeks pass while Tenant is sick ofl' duty. 

Nurse works frantically to keep ward in same 

faultless condition ; up before daylight-sta:vs on 
late nights-barely takes time to eat-t urns a deaf 

ear to all patl•etic appeals of .. Please fix M}' leg

nurse"-and stands 0\'er tht- front hall with mop 
and broom. 

" I ts no use," she mutters at last. " its no use-it 
just looks untenanted. •• 

lforning after T enant returns . 

.Miss Wood-How wonderfullv vour ward looks 
this morning! The front ltail · is imma<"ulate ! 

Tenant is back, isn' t he ? l could see the differ

ence right away!!! 

Nurse walks blindJv to medicine closet and feels 
nroond feebly on the ~helf for a small hottlc marked 
.. Curren's c,;,rdia1" . 

Nurse B.-Oh, ).!iss H ., you must see t11 at Ger
man's Jeg ! Underneatlt the plaster on both sides 

it is one wriggling, writhing maf\s of cooties. \ Vhat 

shall I do ? 

Chorus of Nnrl;es- D octor ! ,..·hat Nhall we do ? 

Dr.- " Chloroform is good for cooties. P our it 

right in on them. 

Happy chorus of nurses, :fifteen minutes later

The doctor said chloroform was good for bugs. But 

we think the doctor must have lied. The ehloro

form u• .. n't good for bug• at all! The poor little 
bugs all died ! 
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ROSTER o( BASE HOSPITAL FIFTY 
The Personnel of our Hospital at the time of arrival at the Hospital Center con

sisted of twenty-two officers and one hundred and nmety-eight men. 

The following officers, nurses, and corps men were connected with Base Hospital No. 
50 during its service in France: 

LIEUT. CoLONEL, l\1. C.- BRYA::\1, RAY 1V., Commanding Offzcer 

.MAJORS, 1\I. C.- EAGLESON, JA~rEs B., Director Professional J1' ork and Chief of Surgical 
Service 

F'IcK, EDwARD P., Chief of ,lledical Sen:ice 
AI.I:.EN, H. EuGENE, Acting Chief of Surgical Service 
BucK, FoRREsT A., Urological and Dermatological Sert-ice 
H.nnuxs, .JOHN A., Recehing and Evacuating Officer 
C.UlY, l'\ . A .• Registrar 

CAPTAI::\TS, l\t. C.-PLu~IMER, CoPEI~ND, Chief of Head Surgery, Detachment Com-
mander and Personnel 

.TuxEs, EvERETT 0., Orthopedic Surgery and Fractures 
HELTON, ALFRED J., General and Brain Surgery 
EDWAI!Ds, CHAJILES P., General Surgery 
" riLT, FRANK P., Neurologist 
LYON, RICHARD H., General Medicine and Cardio-Vascular 
SHINXTCK, THmrAS F., Generallliedicine 
H.unLTON, RoBERT, General Surgery 

FIRST LIEUTs, l\1. C.-BRAt:N, GvsTAV, General ]}fedicine 
GAli:IIA::\1, HARRY F ., General Surgery 
SAVITSKY, Lot:Is, General Surgery 
TH011IPSON, HAROLD B., Chief Roentgenologist 
TRoxLER, \'l'rLI.IA;>.I E., Assistant Roentgenologist 
1VILKINs, ELLIS L., Head Sur,qery 
HvLETT, ALBERT G., Laboratory Service 
MARCY, GvY E., General Surgery 
CuRRAN, GEORGE L., General M edicine 
S cHMIDT, \\'ALTER "r., Laboratory Service 
BucKNER, HunBAJID T., Orthopedic Surgery and Fractures 
KANTNER, 'VILLIAJII C., General Surgery 
KNOTT, HowARD J ., General Surgery 
RA::\TDOLPH, HowARD C., Orthopedic Surgery and Fractures 
MATTICE, ALBERT F., Ophthalmic Surgery 
GEHRKE, AuGusT E., Orthopedic Surgery 
CAROTHERS, J. R., General1lledicine 
SzYMANSKI, JOHN J., Laboratory Service 
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CAPTAIS, D. C.- LOWRIE, \VALTER E., Oral Surgery 

FIRsT LIEUTS, D. C.-STEBBINS, ARTHUR K ., Dental Surgery 
VAUGHN, KENXETH, Dental Surgery 

FIRST LIEFTS, S. C.-DENNO, Joux, Mess Officer 
)lcDoxAJ.n , CHARLES F., Adjuta11t 
VAx DE." HoscH, Tuos .. illcdical Supply Officer 

SECOND LIEUT. Q. l\1. C.- LrnECKER, JAMES A., Quartermaster 

CnAPLAIXS-BERGES, HAxsEx, Protestant 
CARROLL, "'lLLIA~• )J., Catholic 

CAI'TAIX, A. R. C .-HEXBY, Au:x.L.,.DER D.,Red Cruss Officer. 

XURSES AND WOl\IEX ASSISTAXTS 

J:.'RASER, HEu.E l\lcKAY, R. X.- Chief l\'urse 
GILLESPIE, CoRA E., R N.- Acting Chief Nurse 
lVooiJ, E\'ELYX, R . N.-Assistant Chief Nurse and lmtructre~s 
BARRY, 1\IAY:>rE E., R. N.-Anesthctist 
BEATTIE, IIIARGARET-Laborator,!J Tec/micum 
DoRRANCE, ETHEir-Laboratory Technician 
DICKsox, Jo'wRENCE E.-Dietitian 

ANDERSOX, AG~'ES 
ANDREWS, l\IINNIE 

BF~\LS, liiAIDA EsTELLE 

BEELER, HELEN E. 
llLOO~I, )URTHA l\1. 
BonK::IIAN, EDITH 

BeTTON, JuLIA A. 

CAJ. KINS, l\IINXIE l\L 

CEDERGREN, TYRA J . 
CIL\NI>LEI!, l\IAREE CROWELl. 

CI.EGG, RUTH 

CoLEMAX, LINDA M. 
CooK, Hct.DA 

CRA::IIER, CLARA M. 
DAns, l\IAZEL 
DELAWARE, JIJERLE A. 
DEXCH, FI..ORENCE 

DYE, GRACE v. 
EIL::IIAN, RosE 

E:-<GER, ALIE 

E~wER, JENXIE 
}' OitL\ND, )!AGDALEJ>'E J. 
G.UIBLE, LEAH X. 
Gif"li"EN, DELLA c. 
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G<JXNASON ' E::IIELIE 
Goun•~w, HAZEL A. 

HARilEX, JUANITA A. 

HERBERT, MARY F. 

HOL::IIES, GERTI!UI>E 

JoHNsox, EvA X. 

JOHNSOX, .ANNA ,J. 
JoHxsox, l\lYRTLE A. 
JoHxsoN, EuzAJJETH C. 

.JoHNsTOs, LILI.IAX .J. 
JosES, LILLIAN E. 

Knw, CATHRE:S l\L 
K:soTT, AxxA C. 
LANGER, THERESA 

LARSON, AGSE'l'TA 

LAuRIDSE.V, .KAuox 

LEE, ANNA BELLE 

LETTI!ICK, LF..-;LIE G. 
LIGHTHALL, AI.li!A E. 

LoxG, A..vNA C . 

LORD, l\IARION 
MASOX, EDXA l\1. 

l\1 ERRIFIEI.D, AnA 
lllETCAl.FE, Rt.•TH E . 



MoRAN, RosE 1\IcE. 

MoRAN, BERNADINE 

MoRRis, GERTRUDE E. 

·MuRPHY, ELEANOR 

l\IURPHY, l\L\RGARET E. 

M cCoNAGHY, ELIZABETH 

l\1Ac CosHAM , l\1. B. 
liiACMILLAN, hATHERI~'E M . 
lllAcl\Jn.L~N , LILLIAN 

lllt:KAY, MARY E. 

:11Ac~AUGHTON , ETHEL MAE 

l\lcllloNAGLE, GnACE E. 

l\lcfuE, l\IARG;\RET A. 

~EEDLES, AMANDA 

~ELSON, CLAIRE L . 
~ICHOLAS, ZoWITZA 

O'BRIE..~ . MOLLIE 

OsBORNE, 0Ln'E 

O'KEEFE, AarEE 

PETrY . BEss L . 
PRESTON , DoROTHY A. 
RAS~H.'SSEN, MATILDA S. 
RIEN , ALicE H . 
ROHil . CELIA K . 

Romsox, liiAHGARET J. 

RocHE, ETHEL 

RuSSELL, CLAIRE E. 
RussELL, MARY E. 
RuTz, EMliiA L. 
SASsE, CI"\IIA 0. 
SEAIIORN, l\IABEL 

SHEEDY, MAY 

SIMPKINs, VInEN l\1. 
s~rl'l'H, EmTH B. 
s~nTH, HAZEL G. 

ST. CYn, 0 Ln'E 

STAYTON, RoxY E. 

THAYER, BERTHA l\I. 

THo~rsoN, BERNICE L. 

THULON , BERTHA E. 

TuELL, AL:<IA T. 

TL"ELI., In~r.\ 
\V,u .sH, KATHEIUXE l\1 . 

\V ALKER, ALEXAXDRIA C. 
\VAnxER, JosEPHINE E. 
'"IGHT:UAX, RACHEL A. 

\\' rLKINSON , IRENE l\I. 

'\'OOTEN, VICTORIA 

YERKE.~. l\IAUDE S. 

HOSPITAL CORPS 

l\'IAsTER HosPITAL SEitGEANT-STRtTPPU: R , H .\ltRY A . 

BRAcE, JOHN l\1. 
BYRON, TRYGG\'1 H . 

CAMMACK, GEORGE B. 
CARROLl., JosEPH LE R. 

CHEE"ER, HARRIDON G. 

FAilltAU, VICTOR J. 

FosTER , HERBEUT E. 

GERLOUGH, RuBERT .T. 
HAYNEs, JonN B. 

BAIN, LESTER 

llfEAGIIEit, MARTIN C. 

MORAN, MALCOLM E. 

FoLsu;\r, FRANK H. 
GAY, SAM P. 
KRoNl'IELD, HARRY 

SERGEAXTS. J'IHST C' I...:\SS 

Ho11ns . f'JL\XK 

HYDE, CI~IlENCE F. 

Lml'ToN, STEPHE);' J . 
MADIGAN , "'ALTER T . 

R l:TLEDGE , "' II .I.IA~I I. 
Scorr, JoHN P . 
SLEMJ\IONS, ''VILIIERT s . 

TILTON, \'\'n.LIA~r H. 

'"HEELER, GEORGE C. 

SERGEANTS 

~OR\'ELL, .JULIUS H . 
Sr•F.AR, BE);'JAI\HN C. 

'~TILJ .IAMS, HERBERT 

CORPORALS 
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RosENH.ERG, Al.EXA:N1lER 

TAYLOR, FRANK B. 



ALLEN, THOMAS J. 

ARIES, '"ALTER J. 
AuERNHEUrER, HENRY C. 

ArLD. CHAN D. 

BAILEY, AuGuST 

BALKElllA, GEORGE'"· 
BARNES, EDWARD l\1. 

BEAVER, CHARLES 

BEH~r. AuGusT F. 

BrsHOI', Ror V. 
BissETT, JR., CLARK P. 

BLAKE, }'REilERICK 

BoRDEAl: x , CHESTER R. 

BowERs, RALI'H J . 
BoYLE, FRANK T. 

llRADY, VIRGIL L. 

BnEliDIER, JoHN 

BRENNEn, V.'ILLIAl\1 C. 

BREWER_. \\"ALTER T . 
BnrcKELL, DuNcAN VI' . 
BROWN, HERBERT S. 
BROWN, LELAND P. 
BRUCE, ALLEN R. 

BrRRINGTON, HowARD D. 

Bt:RWELL, FRE!lER!l'K A. 
BUTLER, l\'ILLIA:II S. 
CoNNEll, EARL F. 

Cooi'ER, LEE S. 
CoRREA, ARTHUR J . 

DArPHIN, AIME J . 

DE Box, GEORGE A. 

DwYER, Fmm FRANCIS 

EASTON, CHARLES A. 

ENGLE, hAN F. 

EPPLE, '"ILLIA:II 
FEIDLER, LED G . 

FERNYHOUGH, HAROLD s. 
FLETCHER, CHARLEs X . 
FosTER. LINN B . 

FRE!lRICKSEN, CHRIST 

FROHMANDER, JoHN K. 

GA:Fl' NER, " ' ALTER B. 

GALLAGHER, PATRICK G. 

GALLIGAN, GLENOON E. 

GALUIAN, AU'RED E. 

GARREn, l\L~x F. 

GILBERTSON, LOUIS S. 
GooDENOW, CuRTIS H. 

GooDRICH, LEE J. 

GuiE, HEisTER D. 

HACKETT, RoLAND A. 

HAGEY, GROVER A. 

PRIVATES 
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HALPERN, MoRRis 

HAI.SAN' LEIF 
HARPER, JosEPH C. 

HARTC\IAN ' LEROY L. 
HEMRICH, ANDREW L. 

HENDRICKS, CARl. H. 

HILTON, JEn'ERY R. 

HouiEs. HowARD S. 
H VNTER, STEWART H. 

bJPEY, PAUL D. 
INKSTER, HARRY 

lNlllAN, 0NDESS L. 

JACOBI, HARRY T . 

JAMES, '" ILLIA.l\1 l\1. 
JENSEN , l\L~X 
.JoNEs, EuGENE G. 
JoNES . l\'rLLIA~r E. 

JoHNSON, CYRUs S. 
JoHNsON , RoBEnT A. 

KE.'IYON, FR.~'IK A. 

KrNG, KENXETH l\1. 

KINNF.E, THOMAS E . 

KNAPP, EvGENE B. 
KREIDEL, HAROLD ,V. 
KRULl KOSKI, LESTER 

LA BARRE, FoREST L. 

LAliiORF.AUX, PAUL 

LANG, JAMES 111. JR. 

LAwsoN , JoHN F. 

LAYC\IAN . J AI\IES DENVER 

L E Bm.n. FnANK D . 

LINDLEY, \YrLI.IAM R. 

LITTLE, JASON L . 

LoFYQIST, HILliii'..It E. 

l\1.\RJ,IN , l\IARION 

MARTIN, l\IORRIS 

l\1 ARCU~. I SAilOR 

:llcCANN, To:~rAs P . 

l\feCAR'l'Y, VVu.r.rs S. 
l\kCnRMil' K, TERRANL'EL. 

McCREADY, IRnNG S. 
McLAREN . RoY 

:lfcliiAHON, GoRDoN 

;'If c PHERSON , G oRnoN S. 
MEIX:Il , \'I'II.LIAM S. 
l\IrcHELSEN, \VILLIAM A. \V. 

Mwn.rN , GoRDON 

MILLER , FRE!l '"· 
MILLER , J AlliES 1\1. 
l\1 ILI.ER, SmNEY R. 
;'\foNTAGl:E, JOHN JOSEPH 

1\fOTTELSON,AARONP. 



. MULLANE, JOHN DAYID 

l\IUNSON, ALBERT C. 

l\IYERs, DoNALD P. 
;'\lELSON, \VILLIAM E. 

XE.,SER, EDWARD J. 
N JSBET, l\lcLE,\<"' 
O'CoNNOR, BERNARD L. 
OsBORNE, ALm;JtT 

OTxESs, LEE A. 
Ot::SDAHL, CONRAD 0. 
p ARKEl!, GEORGE B. 
PARKER, SAI\II::El. 

PEDEN, BARTOX' E. 

PEER, Ct::RTIS L. 
PERX'U, URHO s. 
PETERSON , RoLLAX'D C. 
PIEROTI·I,JOHN P. 

PRo'I'ANCHE, NoEL 

RASK, EMIL E. 

RAWSON, .:\tERRIL 0. 
REID, DESKIN 

RicE. LEwJs E. 

RIDDELL, CHESTER A. 
RoGERs, JosEPH L. 
Ross, GEORGE VI'. 
Rt.:NCHEY,OLn'ER A. 
SALLE, ANTHONY J. 

SALLE, LEWIS A. 
SANDEUS, CLAUDE G. 

SANDVIG, OLAF 

ScHLEICHER, E:mL L. 

SCHUOEDER, JOHN 

ScOTT, \\'ALTER L. 

92 

SEGEL, lliANUEL 111 . 
SHAPJUO, RoBERT 

SLY, FRANKLIN 

SMITH, EurERR. 

SI\UTH, GLENAUD D. 

S.\IITH, JoHN F. 
STE,'ENS, HAROLD E. 
S'J'E'I'EXS, \VILBERT B. 

STOHLTON, HENRY Vi'. 
STOKKE, Lor::rs 

SuTcun'E, RALPH J. 
'fENNANT, HAROLD E. 

THOI\L\S, \'\'ILI.IA!\1 J. 
THO:YPSON, LEIGH 0 . 
THOMPSON, RALPH A. 
THOREOON, \VAI.I.ACE 

THOR!', PACL F. 

TRAIL!.., FREDERICK\'\'. 

TREi\IP, Lours A. 

TRE:\1PER, EDWARD P. 

UNSWORTH, GEORGE\'\'. 

\'AIL.EDWAUD L. 
VAN DE 'l"i'ETEUING, JoHN 

\\'ASSBERG, CJ~\RENCE E. 

\VHEALDON, \'\1 AYNE F. 

\VHITE, \\'ALTER E. 

\'\''HITE, \VILLIAM B. 
\VII..BUR, GEORGE C. 

\VILI.IA:\J s, LowELL E. 
\VJLTON, AuBREY 

\Voon. \'\'ALTER A. 

\'\TRJGHT, JOHN J. 

ZECH, LAXJ)() "'· 
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BMYtv:ll RtJOMI~ Furll..ftcnon 
0" PHih, Rr;~adFort LatutoN 
A Stof> SornewMr~ on du1 Rood 
The Bore Hospikll, Speciol 

Ar~s. Kt>"T""· l\.in1 
Bo..,oclr, Fort Lou•ton 

Ftr'f)' at Bencia 

Medical ln~petfi071, Fori Lml.'lo" 
Drparlur• from Furl l..lmltoA 

Somrwhrrr in 01'tftm 
.Aaolfler Stof> ln Orerott 



If Stot i" Cali(onttO 
So~hn-r in Or•ro" 

:,.~•;t:.!oD~:::a~dy 

Majtw~lnol4 
Ga~W. Hobb.1, Comtcclr 
Somtwltllre ia Or~~gon 

94 



A Load of Mottr~uu 
Placi,.z T8nl Floors 
Malcolm Moran at Ea.se 

Rookies L uted Vp A ftn" Arf'it-cl 
Setti"z Up "Si~>rrowns ·· Bed• 

Strultltt~ AboNI in New L'1'1i/orm 

95 

Q. M . C. , CDmpFrrmont 
Herbert Foltlr 

Mich eb Qn a .. d Wilsmz 



Mn}Dr EQZI~~on ot HeadqMorlus 
Gwil, Br~m~r, fVUto11 

96 

R nokies TrJing 011 1 FoliRues 
TM Cam.p 'N~atli the Ooh 

lDhruon'~ Borbtr Shop 



Co r/>6 B oys Rusr jV ot D rill 
U1dll'l•i"g BtJII Gllmc 
ChtJrlk Fku her ofiUJ N tJII's 

Liucd Up dt tl1r- Q. M . C. 

97 

rrril: lit tJHd Brcwr-ru/ 1'.0. 

SWtl~ f::ZP"i!" ... ~~~!::~r.~= 



Bczll' jO ot1 rlzfl M11rrll 
FlJtlroftltf!Roys 
Owr Bcord~ Parlors 

Oflicf!r.r Rou. 8111~ Ho.rl'iiDI !P 
8'"6 JU Offlurs af VDIIcy Ball 

AJWther Vit"Ut of Hflodqru.rters 
A•lfJtht:r Yit"11l• of Colll/'tJJJY Street 

98 

Johruo11'1 Barbn' Sho,. 
Afkr tlzr Bi.~: RoiOJ 
AlbertC. Mur~.~"" 



99 

Waltcr H . P"11fry 
Hrisll:rD.Cwil 

""Sortre" Rwbbi~h 



.4Gr"" P . M ollluto n 
H·oilin.r ID l>e Focciftoted 
Fowl F. Thorp 

l' io•tt>rl . Fon·ar 
C..C"ar.ee Co~t~mCiclr 

100 



FrunklinSI~ 

Detaclunt:11l Da.<e H n.<f'!tal K n. 51J at Retreat 
Vetat hme 11t B ase Husf'ital .-.n .'it umli11g hls f'e,·twn 

Vctac/i,'~''j/,!~:~rAif.!!.fit,:~ lf,i:l Ease 

101 



Ct>tti11g <11 L oad of Ha}• for Mattrrssrs 
A Frw of th~ Rooleir.s 

Dt'tachme,!t Bose 1-fospitol !1J Limng ( 'p for Drill 
Bcue H ospital .'llc. 51J Oflicers, Ofliccrs· Quarters 

102 

P at Does a Few Shmts 
Ct!ncrvl L i:itl! l•lsPcl'll-ng Dr:~·f: :;u 



Hobbsrmd Stolte 
CllarlicOt"hJcr 

Comfo.•zy Strct-t, Ro.sc Hos/>itm sv. Fir•t Lnt"o.t io" 
Te~tls L.:,.furkd-8 lo 11 Ill. "'· AIUr»Dic Doys 

Comf<~ll1 Strt t t , Bue Hospitm 51J, St("ond Loc.,tit~u 

AJwtlttr Vi~ of Coml'Gif1 Slreri, Stco•d Locatiou 

IOJ 

CIJ'"""' Il"k, H lJbbs •• '\' ugtul 
Jocwd Ua•y cr 



~,.lulfll' o f ff1r Ho~toruhlr )Jr,u!Jrrs 
.\' Wff'nt a ltd Bridr 

l ' irUI o f Tr11f1< Urc{urlrd-Jnlli~m .'\'rison 
(i6<W6r Rflu tmd His Fum"''' J"I.H!or Emporill'" 

104 



Wos/utlg J..lus K its 
Base Hosf>ilal Sc~n~ 
TM Old Bosl' jO Schoollt.oM~e 

Bvse .'iO Mess 1/oll, Co.mf' Fremo nt 
Mc<:orl)' fl"d 1hur('e 

105 

u ·oshi1111. .\/e.•s K•ts 
J-i!a.thinK Mess K1ts 

C:leot~ine L'p After Mess 



Doing D Littlt' PoUu Drol_\' 
Fosth', Sutdifl, H'mrich 

Tlu~re's o Lon~: , l.ortR Trt~U a U 'inJiNK 
C a pl. Fick E~por; 11ding the J.l r steries of lhe Lit-e ,. 

106 

Ser~:ls. Harr.'s, ."'i~tgl'llt, Cammot'lr 
Cyrwsl-Jclmnm 



Bttsinl'n i.r P icJ.•ing Up 
Murt»• C. M~aglwr 
A Gro11p of B11st !iD ORicers 

M oo:ill( T t nls to Sccon.d Loc11ticn A cross tilt Road 
Wl•111 '.1 AU This Fuss Abo~<t, Boys !' 

107 

AF~<IlHuust' 
J-Vatdzil1( Base !JJ Pta~ Bull 

O•t of tift lhlst' j/J Boll 1'toms 



Lot.t'rr illg tl•r FJot 111 Hrtrl"at 
•t lu- CuJor~ Be(or"r tl.r Jj .t.nd 
L)•mo~JH . Bklr:k 

Offil"ers ; ., a Stn'lllf()US Cmne of r ·ollt:,. Boll 
Jlirw of Street Qnd Drtoclu11erd 0/iiu, Ba.se JfospiiJ~( 

108 

Joup/,Carrull 
ManNe/ M. Se~:d 

Q~tcJrlermrulrr BjjildiiiR8, DJ~u HosP1tol 



A fur Go.s Mo.sk Drill 
S~:rg l. Hobbs cKd BNilt r 
Ge"crol View of Co"lf>atl)' Sfre~t 
V~~ of Hcodqwarters 

109 

Ufiircrs ,Jf(lcr}n$f'trtiCII 
11~ 11111.-lre ll1t:st' Buys Doing .illyW11)' .~ 

El1gl~h S vlditr u:ifl1 Tear c,. .. 



Comw,.ond Cn,.wll 
1-"mtro(nKittd 
T,.)'i"R Owl Oont: of tht: Nt:w .4mbwlonc~6 

110 

1ios•i11t: Our Tt:Jd.f 
' '.iioc ' l ~ Gro• df" 

Lantoreau nnd Slc~·t:Jt6 



.41lotkcrl-"icu•ui f:11 {11 1"icd Tt•IA 
H .. ,.,-11icAfO"<"ing/or Fift/J T i"' t' 

rn·t·otc Molcolu1 Alortm 

111 

•~ v/tloc-HaliTtrl•lllltSiaw/urrl 
M r.1. Hiotr 

H~~rt Williom.1 



112 

lJoKuld .\Ivers 
Oflic~rs'J~~~~IS 

A • .FritPidl~ Gomt 
View of First Ccmf' 



Dd~ntlcr$ Cl•b Rotmu 
Col. Br).·Gn ai!Ui Maj . Ea1lesoH 

tf:,d 'if,J:;~~s":'l/::rfd ~::ic:;/ /H4f'Ct:l lon 

113 

/',..,ID. lt~t/'~Y 
RetJdir~.& RotJM af Defhe~s Cl~>b 

B .. llll Rerrdy for /m;pu tiott 



Paclri•Jr UJt PrWr to Owr Deportltt~ Ouer-P!as 
Frdrriek W . T raill 
Loa dinK T f'NCks Brfore Uaving 

114 



ClcDru·,IJf.ur Comt 
Walrin~ fcrTrDitl 
Morchitl~ to T rom 

115 

011r Millicrt Dc lUw 1-"irr 
f/ir;v D/ Co•,.f!o A<y Str~rl PrUw I D D~flilT'"'"" 

011rTrmA 



A 8ri4 Stop at NUlgora FaUs 
Str''' ot St. Tlit1fPitu 
TUVI~ Mort Exercise 

Exercise ot Se. Tltamu 
Refit), Nevado 

011. (orlhe Life of G Brol!emon! 
" Sorry, 8111 the Lin" Is Bus}· .. 

Sovon•ah, /Uinois 



Some of tl1e Oflict:rs Gctti11K Sr~f'f>lies 
U'aifitt¥ for llle Trflitt to Slarl 
0Kf'"Dai/yE::rl"T'ci.se 
He Was Sure Glsd Wlt.e11 ~Fr Left 

117 

Fir:d Lt. Willia111 C. Kcti,Hrr 
Majvrs £aclrso11 1md Block Hflt>e Sor11r Fttn 

MajDr Blad 1'ryi"F. 1f 
E.xtrcUinl .at Olldetl, Ltoh 



I . .. .._ .·. ·-

The Coolu Won tlw War 
A Stol' Alon~ 1M Ro•tr 
Scr- ot Elzi•.lllinois 
Sc''M ar Cbi&Q6fl,lllinois 

118 

A Slop AlonR tl~e Route 
Tl1e Rapids, Niogur-o Falls 

Nio.gcrll Falls, Co-ditm Sidr 
Another Yiew of tl1e Falb 



J"int• o( Nl!rf lt 1~/ottt, J.:.ebru~lm 
1'hru of o Khtd 
Arrit·inR or Comp M"rriU, Nnu Jerst1 

119 

Str.en S1:t11~ in No rfh l'lottt 
Goint Thnn~Rh a Small N•t"s4o 1''""" 

Tlto~~ CJHJk~ Atoi" 



Goi"l Dow" til~ flMdso" 
Se-N~.~ Abe~ord tilt K-orlf>GIG 
Tb ArrivGI "' Livtrlool 

1.: ar-mCIICI i" HGii/GX HGrbor 
Aboard th~ K.armGJa 
Aboard tilt K11rmulo 

Oa~r CCJnVCIJ' Cln WCI)' Over 

120 



All of Out Offit:tr~ Ot Alt't't'ts. Frarn·l' 
1-'in.too(Corw tJltsulftTellts 
Tlzr La.st lu!lrr~l!y 
Ford F. fJu)·~r 

Tl1t' Opt rtdiwr R oo'" Collf 
Jr~thtOpnolir~lfNoom 

121 

Crovf' ~Vct~hi"i Frnu: ll Pla11t 
Lt. Kllllf"tr 's F1uterol 

Sltt•t GillHrtiUrt 
H~Jovrr Dedicoti"' Mtn•es C,..,turs 



MIJjor Eo~l~son 
ByrfJ"· C4Troll, MiUrr e~wd Ot~rdahl 
Lin~ Ut (Dr Frnul 

122 

View tJ f Patietsts" Kilchets 
Int, rior of N't'TStls' .Men HGII 

Forients' Mess Roll orufKitclwn 
M~Ctwt)''8 LGHndr)' in Op~rGiion 



William Lirufley 
1flb1rl Odoontl' in tlll1 Kitt:llllff 
lrt Frolfl of W~~rJ W-8 

1;13 

Willis M"Carty 
Howlfbt~td TAi.t, MtJc! 

OldDe~GitAr•.J 



ConfltJl~scent Tents at Base Hospitcl No. 54 

J~4 

Lining Up / or ChoU1 
RestiHK of! Way to Pof<liliJI 

Sc~n~ in Sur6er1 



Wlulll.6 c,W .Aft.nf 
Thue Littk Buys Sen!' Pllri.f 
Cer•- Pr'"'fln'$ Ma1't:lai~ 
Cha,.,e of Ule Orderly Bri1ade 

• it& ' ' • . ' , .. . , :. 
- ~ - ~ --.- . -~_;.~ 
· - -~'~"~ ~ • t ~· • 

' . . . . ~- .. 

125 

ChiA•seLtJix!rer• 
Fndd~ oiUI HU Frntdt &oMI~" 

Some More of Thou CtH~Its 
G.rffllDcPri.Jot~.WsDe/'llrl1"1 



1:16 

FriSnkli" Sly 
Gf"oNI iu FrorU of Word'W ·.5 

Miu R~bittsoft owd Lt. Gorman 



TMMess Hall Chri.tUm~s DP)' 
JoltK Pol SroU 
I"lerior Men's Barracks~ Men:es, F1'tH!ce 

127 

Bnd~ o"d Hemrich 
One of t.lall!' Ban-tJ.clts 

IDcobi., Slt!tJ.f' and DeBon 



SomC' of lhC' Mtt,.blf'J of 1111 Fizllling F i fty 

c/f:.;d{,r"j!,!','t:,f;i;~":c::,::: :::::o~ll.r M.:Lorr11, Ridt!ello"d Miss Nt!lJo" 

128 



r ~ : • 

. ~ ., --

Loadi•¥ tlu Loundry 
Jodt oad Hi.J Dt~ml CMI 
Tb.otrefU,P. McC.a•• 
Fflti.lt4~ GfPfK G$ Wori 

PotSt:Dtf; 

So"'" Mt~n o( t~ Cf1Diu 

129 

Piclli"l u, o Bit of Fr,.MII 
I "'Urior Slrni/iur RDutt~

A•drnt~ Hn.rich 
Pat~tJ Li,.,. u, (or Clww 



Strut Scnu, Muv~$ 
Ru~ d~ Ia G~W'e, Manu 

130 

FF'~t«:" Cemet~"i ot Mtrou 
Sufi~ Oft .Rwt d~Jo (im'e 



Grtn4P U. Front of J.F-j 
Force fr-om W•d E-5 
Clerirol Fore~, R~KislrtJr ' s Ollie~ 

131 

PtJ)-in~ La.rl R~spern to Pri'llotc So.m Pari" 
While All the Smiluf 
On,. Doum, Taro 111 Go 



Lc:sMDr4'CIIII e111d Strot:tu 
G~orr~DrBow 
St:rfl. Bill Tilloll 

l11tt:rior of o Frodt~r4' H"ord 
FatitM~ Go"t ol Work 

R~odq,..ortrr-8 of Mrn.'#S Hospitol Cr"le' 
PotUMs f11 B•d 

132 

f'.tr"JflwJM$11 a"d D~BoA 
Fl"t U Sovii.J.Y 

0Mr Fr~11d lltr M.P. 



TJu Mai,. Offiu Force 
Earl Cotntrr iw Mwtl 
Th t Moi• KileN• Foru 

133 

"Mor~ F•n" 
Chr ClrislltlasDirtneY 
~·,,t. Williot" Tilto. 



TroJ and lt'"es 
Cowvoi~ICftt r .. , • ., ifl Rear of W•rds 
PrivoU Vauzhll-1'h~• 
Some Patients from E-p 

PDtiettts ia Fro•t of E·J 
Serp. Fra11k Hobbs 

!Jrouf' of Potie.~ts i" Fronl of Red Cro:s.s 
Sergi. Walter MadiKGN 



U"at"J.s oa W. Side 
A tt Orderlf Squad 
TheS,erilJZer 
Tuki~ oRe$' ott a Hike 

Cltink.s ot Work 
So~t..e One r-.·et.-er Head GeJttral Orders 

Tire Q•u:rtnmt~sll:r Corps 

La,,.a:ATt~v~!:::u; 

135 



136 

Qfli,·ers Plu~ing Boubull 
E·Streel from Q•artermasler B•ildirsg 

Some More Mt~d 



Oflicns QJlDrlt:rl in Jt'inft'r 
TAt: HefWqtttJrlers Buitdin.K 

Opt:rolinK R 11o'" and X -RIIY LGinwDI11ry 
Enrlish T#nlsal Bose Hospitol Nc. 54 
Vinl.r of CD"&~alt:.lcrnt Com1 gf B-,.1,, 

137 



13S 

Thrrt Mor~ CoQiu 
Vil!'tu of O"e of the WortU 

Co•tJol,sc•ttt 1'11tUrds Uot-i,.. 



P(lt~tsMBed 
Goi~tg Back lo Tlleir Chlfil 
Germa"K. P:1 
iftllrlqr VUw of Ward' W·J 

139 

H.a~l'i•r o Lilt~ Fin 
0"' of IIIII' Wards 

Pati'"" L ini"l Up on ElJ.If Sid.r 
Frr~m 1/Je Of"tJtiAr Rot~m 



Hury SloliDR 
lf.Uiflrdi"g Dinirt~., ;u.,d Srruke Cross 
OM' of IM Wt~rds 
N urus· O•u1r1ers 
LGbtwQit;J? 

140 

Cenr.DrtPrisott~rJ 
A Few of IN Po.tindl 

l solot ictt WardsDJtd Te KJs ·o.,, of Pt~li«nls ire FrrmJ of U' Dt"d 
L 11DIHRZ Do""' &st Side 



141 

Cho•••w. de J/orno" 
Qttort~~stcY~ H,.u 

Tlt•Wale-~"TIIIIIi!!rs 
Ce..,nJl A.w.,OMDbil' Re,•ir Heodqffllni!!r.l 



Lt. Col. Roy W . Bryon, M . C. 
A GroNt of Officers 
Inspechflg a Nen• PDJi~"' 

Moj. BltJCk Gettiflg I• Trimm~d 
Ollkns of "Fi.ghtiAz Fift~ ·· 

142 

First Ll. V oNgh" 
Officer$ Gntit~g DclUd Up 

Officns Pitclli11g Pcn11ies 



Mcrt:imll ONt Ill Fi~/d lrup~di#Jfl 
SmiM aU S•ndriz 
Pad !tup~di#Jtt 
011-vvRNw:My 

143 

S~rzl . FraU fl41bb.r 
Poeinlls Geetifl~ Poid 

c(lr . ...,,"" T::=:,r::~o:~z 



Lined Vt foro,.,. Lut I'Mpection tJt Muve6 

144 

Li"i"S VI' ( or Mess 
T~ I "citsnGtor and Operotives 

Tr•mPn arul Modi,zan at Field ltuflectWJn 



Gnt~rol View of Lo Cllarite 
011 tN Bridzu Ow:r t~ U:Jirr: River 
Arch~»<zy of Old CatMdral 

145 

Strut;,. LG Charile 
Steve115 """ DeBo11 

Old Ramtarll 



PUG tJ{ Neve,.$ frOM Cetludld 
Tile DllaJJ Pelau ol Nwn-$ 
AICJ"Z tlte L•ine RW~r 

146 



-· r r . - ~ 

CluJteot~atBrut 
Moi•Str-retir~Brtsl 
LoChorite 
CfJK"• 

- ( - .. 

147 

S•,••t in CoK•• 
Rair~• of Old CMI••• 

St:#Jie ot L• Clulrik 



148 

Ac::::r"r::;:,:~~"c:~ 
PaJW•t~' M1!$S Hall 

Vinv of Ctu.utef'y 



Stn.u 11/wdrolitle of tlte R•~ 11JUI E~iq 
of Patinft.l 

149 



Vnloadiftt Ltlur Ca81!1 
A lAad of ''Sitrws .. Arrivift&' 
l"bPotSctJU 

150 

Su ru• i" tl~r S t4rrrrJ' 
Nru Arrw421S GC"tti"g S~:~mr Cofh r 

PaJiuts at Rt"ivinl Wa1'd 



Nwrsu Trtwelin~ 
Some D/ Ot~r Mnt on Siclt Rrport 

_ ''~ ,.. .. ~ . 
-'"~--.~~.: 

15 1 

St""' of tM BOJ'II 011 /...lfWt 
Me .. ~ II, BNJo StctW:l" 



l...cuJJri"6 ftw a Fn~~ 
I M Fnct.wr Word 
Pctkttls Arrivin1tn Ca.,.p 
Cllfrt:alcsuttt Palici'W LciWinz 

152 

Patin1ls U!'ith Frcdwru 
Plllirnts Arn.,.;,,g o• Rcceivi•l Word 

Gll.tltncd Aror.nd 1M Old StDtir
FrlldT. Bo:yU 



VHitu~di"K 7roi" 
R~zistrflf"s HeafUJtuJrtns 0/fice FDrce 
p,m,,.u UPo•Armalliavi"f Cp6ee 

153 

Afiss Rlltt tmd P~l 
Jldcolm Mora• 
Pat Performi141 



P-t~lir"ts Woiti"g for Chow 
Sn-p. Jol&" Broer 
Co"'!IQI'se~HI6 E"ioJ'i"l lh' Stnuhir" 

IM 



lfttnior Vft-s of Ol'n Gfiftg Room aru:l So''" o( th1 
Words, Mtn-~s. Fra~# 

155 



IAtrrUJr Jlilw~ cf FrtJCI14r t (IPI(i' MeJicgl Ward1, 11rcD 
R«r•atW. HoU 

156 



Seopowr Sctn~ on the RotJd from M~.l'll~s·Bedcy 
toBr~st 

157 



A/rico" Golf, O•r Cll~/ Postime 
A.mln- StDP Sornewlure 
A Tytictll Ff'-t:h tScsfin 
UJJio•dmg ol Brest 

AlOrbonte 

!58 

.J."oiring ftw tJ Ft'ettc~J Tt'tdtt 
Ft'eHciJ Switd Engi"e 

Some MMe A(t'icofl. GDI( 
Out Tf'oifl. to B,-est 



Lmd~ S . Gillnrlson 
A Frend E .. f(i"e 
.A Res' Mf f iK Mtwcll tf.'o Brut 

0Nr Ptt llMaru on Rfltld lo Brest 
GerJHol1 CDtJcJ.rs Brinz l's Htmt e 

v .. JiiftKinz PGCiu sl Bre-.11 

159 



D11'"wi" U'OJr Rirlft o- of ellt Slot~ 
GefflUJ• Pri.Jot~."s B•i"g Load•d 

160 

GnlfUIN. Coadu!;r Uud to Bri""( u~ Homt 
0tti"T,.au1£fii"Otlft 

A,.,.r.,-t .. ,oeBnJe 



Vi~w of Brwracks ol Brt:.st 
WCII~r Tanks CIJ Bre.st 
A Coptur•d G:enr~on Sub . 
R•.shnz "" Woy W tM Boct 
Tlu: 0 1der Horbor "' Bred 

161 



Pori of Emlxlrkt~lio" al Br~$1 
Forcr of til~ Boys at Br~st 
G~P'mtlfl S"bs ,•heclwP'ed 111 BP'J>St 
Off for bu/leclion 

162 

{~"H~!:!,.e,'tol/:Js ~:e.;: 
LiMd VI' for Chocolt~h! 

Genmm PruoKers at Brest 



B oy,•s u--·m'ki"t o" ll Ucl lll l 
C llm(l Seen~ al Brttll 
Gitfl71an S~bs ot BrC"st 

163 



.AU Reod7to Muclr to IJ.e Boac 
Re.di•z- die RotUJ to Brnl 
011 for Some FD«l 
StJtlle D/ the B~ c1 B resl 

164 

GtJrdon M cMolwna 
Mwclriw~IDMuJHo.ll 

Reniwg DR lM Rood t o Bre~t 
Another Jl'into D/ Cl.ouo L iM 



Woilil$• w Fo/1/ft 
"'"-'J. M. K1_,. 
WoiliftJ for Ord" 111 "Fal' 1•" 

l"'n~ of Bt~rTilci ld Brut 

n~ c,[;! f%::1"Ki:;:" 1\"o • .s 

165 

0"'~!''B',jlA: 
Sc~JU al Colt!/' }t~81 B~/orr D~,t1tt~r6 
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